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$fw Admtismtnts.

MME. CARIRITTE’S
Boarding and Day School,

FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Sew gUmtiaowents.Sew Advertisements.

FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Sew Advertisements. From and after this date tin* prive of Tm-: WatchmanwUI 
lie two vents per copy, when sold by the newsboys and in 
the stores ; Si per year, in advance, wliv* mailed to a sub
scriber ; $1.50, in advance, when delivered by our city 
carriers.

We propose to give buyers and reader»! of the .paper the 
lai.st value for their money that they have ever received in 
the shajie of newspaper literature.

deertiser* we guarantee a circulation of J.UOO copies

Speaker when seated at this table, and the printer 
who sets up his interesting editorials. An old 
chair, for the Speaker’s use, the solitary chair of 
the office, is placed here. Opposite each window 
of the office is a printer’s stand, with tyjie cases, 
etc. In the office, nearer the rear wall than the 
front, stands a Guernsey power press, worked by 
hand ; the laborer who turns it is paid probably S4 
a week for this autLnlher “ chores.” This press is 
thcrnTTweniy-live' years old, and is worth to-day 
probably less than $500. There is also a hand- 
press, worth alnnit 8100. No other presses arc to 
Ik? seen. The types, presses, office furniture, etc., 
are probably value for $2,000. The office excuses 
are in the vicinity of $80 a week, printing paper, 
rent, light, fuel, etc., all included. The rent of the 
premises is alxail $80 a year. The only attache of 
the office, besides three or four printers and Mr. 
Anglin, is a young man who keeps his lawks, col
lects his accounts, prepares his police reports, etc. 
The Freeman establishment has no job office. There 
is not a job printer employed on the premises. 
There is no job type, except about enough to set

----- ------------------- |-4-....... .... a hand-bill in very poor style ; and even a hand-
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 30,1876. kill printed at the Freeman office is rarely seen.

No person ever thinks of taking job work to the 
Freeman office.

sumption, and against this evil we should be on ourJ

M7D.&H. A. AUSTIN,
SHODDY SHOES.

Rolled Scrap» passed off lor t'nllskin—Swin- 
Week” Wear r S°le* Vnui"biu* »n«r a

j THOMAS* KCXKCTRM' OIL! WORTH TEN 
Times ils Weight in Hold. l»o you 

know anything ol il T II not, it 
is lime you did.\

Importers and Dealers in‘fe- In the manufacture of lwots and shoes for men, 
women and children,, some of the grossest imposi
tions and deceptions are carried on. “ It is an out* 
rage,” said a well-informed mechanic to a Mercury 
reporter the other day, “that manufacturers of boots 
and shoes should l>e permitted to throw such trash 
as they do upon t he market. Just look at my shoes, 
and 1 only bought them last week, mv feet are 
almost on the ground.”

“ What’s the trouble ?” asked the reporter. 
‘1 rouble! Why, there’s trouble enough, and I’m 

only one out of thirty or forty thousand fathers in 
l ork who have been victimized by the makers and 
sellers of these shoddy goods. These shoes I am 
now wearing looked as fine as any you could see in 
the best shops when I bought them, but with the 
first rain storm

Tu AmOEKE
-* withstood the inipurtml judgment of the people for any every Saturday, and as Saturday is the liekt day of the week 
great length of time. One of these isTiloMAS* Eclkctrk'Oli., f°r publishing advertisements, we have little doubt that Tint

Watchman will In* freely patronized on that day, ayd'Tïîah' ^ 
we shall more than make up in advertising wlmFprolit we 
may lose on the sales of the paper. The rapkfinerea.se in 1 

leads us to believe that Tint

THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY Til 
DOLLARS DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

Air«rreirnte of Cnali AwncIn exceeds Twenty- 
three Million of Hollars.

OUSAND but few preparations of mediviuc which liaveOVER
Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Meal, Pork,

Fish, Lime, Nails, Cdrdage,

TAINTS, OILS,OAKUM,TAR, PITCH, &c.

ROBERTSON'S WHARF, - - INDIANTOWN, N. B.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

juuc24 6m

%
■ X Private lessons also given in LATIN, FRENCH, GER

MAN, PIANOFORTE and VOCAL MUSIC, DRAWING aiul 
WATER COLORS, PA INT1NG, ete. ,

purely a preparation of six of some of the l«est Oils that are 
known, cash one ]Hissessing virtues of its own. Strientitie 
physicians know that medicines may lie formed of several 
ingredients* In certain lixed proportions of greater power, 
and producing cfl'ects wliich could not er result from the use 
of any one of them, or in different combinations. Thus in 
the preparation of this Oil, a chemical change takes place, 
forming a compound which could not- by any irosaibility be 
made from any other combinat ion or ]noportious of the same 
ingredients, or any other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made, out which produces the 
most astonishing results, ahd having a wider range of appli
cation than any medicine ever liefore discovered. It contains 
no alcohol or other volatile liquids, consequently loses no
thing by cvaimratiou. Wherever applied you get the benefit 

whereas with other preparations nearly all 
lost in that way, and yuu get only the small 

quantity of Oils which they may contain.
S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.
Ahd NORTHRUP A LYMAN, Toronto, Out.,

Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note.—Eclcctric.—Selected and Electrized.

Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
ESTABLISHED I «03. our advertising patronage 

Watchman is likely to become a popular advertising roedi- 
Our figures can lie obtained on application at the office. 

Address : John Livingston, Propkiktoi: and Editor. 
St. John, N. 11.

Office : 53 Princess Street, directly iqqiosite entrance to 
Ritchie’s Building.

For circular» and further particulars apply to

MÎŒ. CARRITTE,The Ætna Insurance Company. *
INCORPORATED 1819. C’or.'t'nriuiirthon aiul Orange sts..

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E

scpVJ 41The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.! &

MOOSEPATH PARK !GRAND LAKE INCORPORATED 1801.

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
ESTABLISHED 1853.I Printed by Mc.Ku.Lor & Johnston, Canterbury St., St. JohnAND

RAPIDS COAL! THE SOLES BEGAN TO PEEL OFF,
»nd upon examination I found that the bottom of 
my shoe was made up of old scraps and paper—yes, 
sir ! I found an inside paper sole. It looked like 
leather at first, but when I cut into it I found it 
was nothing but paper. I went to the shoe store, 
but the proprietor would give me no satisfaction, 
lie said he didn’t make them, remarked that ] had 
bought them cheap, and that 1 couldn’t expect to 
get anv kind of a good shoe for three dollars. I 
showed himrlhe paper soles in my shoes, but that’s 
all the good it done me. J accused him of swind- 
nng, but he took it so cool that I concluded he was 
used to it. And yet he has an elegantly fitted up 
store, and professes to keep the best of stock. There 
were a number of ladies in the store at the time, 
and when they heard what I said about the style of 
goods he sold, they gathered up their skirts and 
walked out, but he didn’t seem to care, for he knew 
that his low-priced shoes that were labeled in the 
windows would draw in plenty of others. I tell 
you, sir, I’m a hard-working man and have a large 
family to support, but it’s

Dwelling Houses, whether built, or In course of coust ruction, 
as well as Furniture contained therein. Insured for terms of 

iree years, at lowest rates.
Saw Mills, Vessels on 

houses, Merchandi 
tiou covered on th

$bt Watchman.FALL ZMZZEHITILTGk of every drop ; 
the alcohol is 1one or th

n the Stocks or in Port, Warc- 
t ralilc Property of every descrip- 

e lowest possible terms.
Ize and Inst

COAL LANDING :—r OCTOBER Brd, -Atli Sc 5th.

JjlNTRIES CLOSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th, at

OCTOBER 3rd—Purse 8150 for 
first, s40 to second, and $20.

Same Day.—Purse of 8200 for 2.38 class ; $125, $50 and $25. 
OCTOBER 4th.—Purse of $150 for 2.50 class ; $90, $10 and $20
Same Pay.—A Purse of $250, ojien to 

not lfeaten 2.38 ; $150, $75 and $25.
OCTOBER 6lh.—Purse of $50 for 3-ycar-old colts and fillies, 

half mile heats, best 3 in 5 ; $35 to first, $15 to second.
Same Day.—Purse $75 for 4-year-old colts and fillies, mile 

heats, lH\»t 2 in 3 ; $45 to first, 820 and $10. '
Same Day.—A Purse of $250 for 2.30 class; $150 to first,$75

The alKivo races to tie mile heals, lx-st. 3 in 5, unless other
wise specified. Four to enter and three to start. Horses 
which received a record in the 3 minute class on the 241h 
August on the Park will lie eligible to compete in the same 
class at this meeting.

British America Assurance Companv,RAPIDS HOUSE COAL LANDING.
BEST STEAM AND SMITH’S COAL 

LANDING.

INCORPORATED 1833.
OCTOBER.

The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

Î am thus particular to describe the Freeman 
printing establishment because, in the controversy 
over the Post Office Printing Scandal, Mr. Anglin 
has endeavored to leave the impression that the 
$8,000 a year’s worth of Post Office blanks were 
printed in the Freeman office. Indeed, he has 
made the statement in the boldest manner. With-

Tlircc Minute class : $90 to
THE GREAT SHOSHONBES REMEDY

; . Fall the leaves of weird Octobci. 
Crews gray the October sky ; 

And the winds, with accents sober. 
Loaf-laden, journey by.

Jfow is the time to lay in your coal while it is cheap. 

Order» received at the

General Coinmiswiou Agency, - - Mill Street

LOW FOR CASH.

Is an Indian vegetable compound, composed of the juices 
of a variety of remarkable medicinal plants and herbs ; the 
various properties of these different Ingredients, when com
bined, is so constituted as to act simultaneously upon the 
Blood, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, Nervous 
System, Ac., restoring their functions to healthy action, and, 
being purely vegetable, is as harmless as Nature’s own bever
age. This medicine Is a decided liencfit to all, and a perma
nent cure in a large majority of diseases of tho blood, such us 
Scrofula, Erysipelas, 
prescribing this medicine we do not claim that It always 
performs cures; hut this we do say, that it purifies and en
fiches tho blood, permanently curing a largo majority of 
diseases arising from itsluipi 
unequalled among the hundreds of competing medicines of 
the day. It has stood the test,of ten years, and is to-day 

ular than ever. As a summer restorative It stands

OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

Capital One Million, with power to increase to Two 
Million Dollars.

taken on vessels, cargoes and freights to and from 
any part of the Commercial World. Time and Voyage Poli
cies Issued at once, terms and conditions as customary in St. 
John. Rates moderate, and losses promptly paid in cash. 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,

Ls all stallions that have
* Over the hills, that glisten 

In her light, comes the elder moon 
For the songs of tho Sea we listen, 

But her waves arc in a swoon.

Risks

in a week he has twice described" the Post Office 
work as “ printed at the Freeman office,”—hisW. H. GIBBON,

GENERAL AGENT.'. I have shown that he has neither theSilence and darkn 
Are around us, l 

And when we speak, ’tis in 
Because of the holy calm.

Fall tho leaves of weird October 
Grows gray the October sky !

And wo clothe in raiment sober 
The ghosts of the years gone by : i 

The ghosts that, with noiseless foot-full, 
Unhidden come and go 

The ghosts of joys we hoped for,
And the ghosts of dreaded wo.

Wit h tenderness they Unger,
And with scorn they pass us by,— 

One with a threatening finger,
And one with a love-lit eye,

And one that the light of morning 
Surrounds, like a halo fair,

The sweet spring flowers adorning 
Her brow and wind-test hair.7

-whispers.

CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM 8T. AND MARKET SQUARE. less,
likeseplS 4i Salt Uheuiu, Canker, Pimples, «le. In

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent. presse*, the type nor the hands to justify such a 
statement—a state of things sufficient of themselves 
to negative Mr. Anglin’s statement thus publicly 
made and repeated. But in order to overwhelm 
Mr. Anglin with confusion I will explain exactly 
how and where the Post Office printing has been 
done.

NEW
SPRING GOODS

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY ALL THE TIME, 
to buy shoes for my children. I’ve got them down 
to a fine spot, for Pm a mechanic and know how 
good work ought to stand. The biggest fraud of the 
kind is m boys’ shoes, and it’s getting worse and 
worse. Wby, you’d hardly believe that a boy would 
wear out a two dollar pair of shoes a week, and yet 
it s a fact. I’ve got four hoys who are going to 
school and they get through with their shoes every 
week. One day my wife happened out in the rain 
and came home almost barefooted. The water had

uritics. It «tamia far ahead aridA

rule, stating name, color and »cx of animal, giving pedigree 
when known, and ifuiiknown, no stated. A horse distancing 
the field or any part thereof will receive the first premium

Races will be called promptly at 2.30 o’clock, each day. A 
special Train will leave for the Park each day, returning 
when Races are over.
• Entries will close on MONDAY, 25th September, at Vic
toria Hotel, at 11 p. in.

All communications must bo addressed

ROBINSON’S
pop

unrivalled ; it enables the system to bear up against the con
stant drain to which it is subjected by high temperature. 
Persons who are subject to Bilious Colle, Dysentery, Indigo 
tiou, Ac., should take the “ Sboshoncts Remedy.” Price . f 
the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; Pills 2 • cents a box.

T ADIES’ SILK SCARF’S,
Li In all the Leading Shades ;

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, Ribbed,
Splendid Value;

Phof*i»horisetl Emulsion of Cod Liver OH, 
with I.acto-Plio#pliatc of Lime,f When, at the instigation of Ministers Burpee and 

Smith, Postmaster General D. A. Macdonald or
dered the Post Office printing for New Brunswick 
to be given to Speaker Anglin, the latter, knowing 
how impossible it was to perform the work “ in the 
Freeman office*,” arranged with Mr. G. J. Chubb 
(known as Chubb & Co.,stationers and job printers, 
Prince Wm. street,) to execute the work in his 
office. Mr. Chubb undertook to find the paper and 
do the printing. Mr. Chubb, of course, had Ills 
own profits both on paper, paper ruling, composi
tion and press work, and there can be no doubt that 
he had a good paying profit, .too, especially as this 
was Government work. But Mr. Speaker Anglin’s 
share of profits hail to be provided for ; so an agree
ment was made by Speaker Anglin with Mr. Chubb, 
under which the latter was to make up tho bills for 
the work and to place the totals at such a figure as 
to allow Mr. Anglin twenty per cent, of the gross 
amount. This twenty per cent., then, is the profit 
Mr. Speaker finds in the Post Office printing which 
he farms out, and there can lie little doubt that the 
country has been paying a good deal more than 
twenty per cent, too much for its P.O. printing under 
this arrangement. The accounts against the Gov
ernment are made up by Mr. Anglin or his clerk 
from memoranda furnished by Mr. Chubb ; the 
checks from the p. O. Department go to Mr. Ang
lin, who hands them to Mr. Chubb, who, in turn, 
pays Mr. Anglin his twenty |K»f cent, on the face of 
the check or account. Mr. Sjieaker knows nothing 
by experience of the details of the P. O. printing. 
The printing aforesaid never sees the inside of “the 
Freeman Office,” unless the packages arc carried in 
to be mailed from there—and even that is doubtful. 
The sum total of the Speaker’s labors in this 
ncxion consists of pockctling his commission of 20 
per cent. Any further information under this head 
—if these details are not full enough—can be ob
tained by enquiry of Mr. G. J. Chubb, stationer 
and printer, Chubb’s corner, Prince Wm. street ; 
Mr. Ross Woodrow, printers’ foreman for Mr. 
Chubb; Mr. Jordan, book-keeper for the same ; 
Mr. P. Tole, clerk to his Honor Speaker Ahglin ; 
and Mr. .Sjieaker himself—either or all of whom, if 
summoned before a Parliamentary Committee, will 
confirm everything here stated and are in a position 
to add further interesting details, if required.

To sum up : for this Twenty Per Cent, on 88,000 
or $12,000 or whatever sum Mr. Speaker has re
ceived since the advent of the Mackenzie Govern
ment (he had received at least $8,000 some fifteen 
months ago, and has been doing the P. O. printing 
ever since and up to a few days ago) he has invested 
nothing in material and given nothing of his time 
or labor. lie has simply attended to his other 
duties or walked the streets,—a good deal of the 
latter,—while his “influence” has been bringing 
him in his “ twenty per cent.” right along. Some 
may think this a heavy commission, but they should 
remember that the receiver is no ordinary man. 
The independent Sjieaker of Canada’s House of 
Commons should not be expected to be satisfied 
with the wages and commissions of an ordinary 
representative of the people! So high toned a 
patriot and purist, when he descends from his lofty 
perch, is clearly right in demanding the very 
highest iK?rcentagc going.

Yours respectfully,

"plOR Consumption ; R^oncliitiiy_ Aphonia Tickling

System; Chronic Rheumatism; {scrofula; Tal>en Mescntcii- 
ca; Tumours; Diseases of the Bones, Joints and Spine ; 
Rickets ; General Debility ; Emaciation ; Syphilitic and 
Scroftilous Ulcers; Anæmia; Amenorrhœa; Leucorrhœa; 
Chlorosis ; Asthma, Ac., Ac.

It is prepared with the finest selected Coil Liver Oil,—“one 
' the most esteemed remedies in tho catalogue of the ma- 

ica,’—Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, which o 
largely into the formation of hone material and other im
portant tissues of the body,—Phosphorus, the great Brain 
and Nerve tonie and invlgomtor, in a form most desirable to 
obtain its fullest effects—together with other valuable reme
dial agents. These arc all intimately combined In one de
mulcent fluid of homogenous appearance and delicate flavor, 
possessing remarkable power in arresting the decay agd sup
plying the waste constantly going on In those abnormal con
ditions of the system affected by such diseases as pervert and 
impair nutrition, vitiate the blood and sap tho vital forces. 
The beneficial effects of the continued use of this compound 
is the first stage of PULMONARY CONSUMPTION can 
scarcely be estimated. _x

Price, $1.00 per Bottle.
Six Bottle# for $5.00.

For sale at the Drug Stores.

LADIES’ BACK COMBS, 

CHILDREN’S ROUND COMBS, 

GENTS’ WINDSOR SCARFS, 

GENTS’ PAPER COLLARS, 

ECRU NETS AND LA

ÎVery Cheap ; 

In New Styles ; 

An Immense Variety ;

All Sizes ;
CES,

Expected to arrive daily ; 

In Slate, White and Grey.

.
For #nle Wholesale by T. B. BARKER * 

SONS and A. <’1111*91 AN SMITH, St. John. 
AVERY, BROWN A to. and FORSYTH * Co., 
Halifax.

to
J. B.

.
HAMM,
President. SOAKED THE PASTE OR COMPOSITION, 

and the soles of her shoes peeled off, not much 
thicker than stout wrapping paper, and there were 
the inside soles of her shoes, too, made of paper. 
Nothing, air, but regular shoddy goods. In very 
drv weather they’ll wear somewhat longer, and wear 
oft so gradually that a good many wouldn’t take 
notice of it, but only let them get wet and then 
everybody wonders what makes the soles peel off.
I ve been from one store to another, for I have to 
buy as cheap as possible, hut its all the same every
where. If you ask the shoe-maker, * are these shoes 
sewed,’ lie will say, ‘ O yes, they’re regularly sewed, 
and its good work,’ and then he will turn up one of 
the edges and shew you the stitches, but he takes 
good care not to turn up that edge too much, lest 
the paste should give way and the sole should come 
off. The shoe is nicely jiolisbcd and looks first rate 
in the store, but I tell you what, sir, these are the 
days for trying men’s souls,” and the speaker 
laughed at the joke.

A dozen or more other mechanics and laboring 
men with whom the reporter conversed on the sub
ject gave like experiences in regard to their boot*, 
and shoes, several of them remarking that*the stock 
soemod to get worse and worse. One uiau produced 
a pai r of shoes which he had worn but once, and 
that in a rain storm, and showed the reporter that 
the bottom sole, or covering of the sole,was nothing 
more than

sept 2 51
$

Portland Foundry.teria mod
KNITTING COTTONS,

I—die.1 Night Dree and Chemlee Stamped YOKES, Small- 
ware», etc., etc.

SCOTT * BINNING,
28 King street,

A few doors below Hanington’s Drug Store.

yJOSEPH McAFEE,
(Late Annus McAkkk,)

Warehouse, Portland Street, St John, N. B.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Fall tlic leaves of weird October!
Grows gray the October sky !

And wistful, ah me, and sober 
Are our thoughts of the years gone by.JUST RECEIVED :mont. McDonald, 

BABBISTEB-AT-LAW, NOT AST PUBLIC,

CONVEYANCER, So.

Myjl. It.
TIGHT Ca»'. of GENERAL MERCHAN- JCi DISK, to which, for some time, almost 
daily additions will lie made.

I■
MACKENZIE BROS. 

u*d during this
THE ANGLIN PRINTING SCANDAL.I*.

Special efforts have been 
season to make the Dress Goods Dkvakt- 
mknt an additional spécialité for our busi
ness. The stock comprises the latest and 
most fashionable colors and fabrics, and to 
which attention is respectfully solicited.

In Moitrninu Goods we have provided H 
full range of all the leading iriaterials, having 
the usual depth of brilliancy of black.

Courtald’s Crapes only kept.
Black Standard Silks, purchased in some 

cases less than at old prices, will In* sold, 
notwithstanding the advance of market quot
ations, at former rates.

MACKENZIE BROS.

July 8—3m

No. 13 Princes# Street, Saint John, N. fl

eet 9

Below we publish a letter, which appears to have 
been written to meet the statement repeatedly made 
by the Sjieaker in the Freeman, viz that the Post 
Office printing was done by the Sjieaker “ in the 
Freeman Office.” Our corresjiondeiit deems it im- 
jiortant to set the Sjieaker right on this point, 
which, however, we take to be a mere “ inadvert
ence” on the jiart of Mr. Sjieaker in writing, or of 
some careless jirinter in setting from his manu
script. If Mr. Sjieaker did not “ inadvertently” 
write wliat he is said to have written, to wit, that 
Post Office printing to the extent of $8,000 a year, 
for two or three years past, wan executed “ at the 
Freeman Officeif, indeed, he deliberately and 
wilfully presented this view of the case, with in
tent to deceive the great lteform Party and the 
immaculate Rcforni Government of Canada, then 
thiç explanation lias not come too soon. We do 
not believe, however, in raising a host of issues 
whereon to base charges against Mr. Sjieaker. We 
jirefer, indeed, to sec no jiersonal charges jiresscd 
against that most elevated of the Commoners of 
of Canada. Wc jirefer to see the, charge and the 
issue confined to the one direct and overwhelming 
line of attack : the improjiriety, inconsistency and 
illegality of the Sjieaker of the House of Commons 
acccjiting an immense and immensely profitable 
amount of Government work at the hands of Mini
sters; and the improjicr, illegal and corrujiting 
award of this work to the Sjieaker by the Govern
ment. The transaction was a joint transaction. It 
was a bargain to which there were two parties, 
namely, a Government anxious to secure the sup- 
jiort of a Commoner and Sjieaker who, if hostile, 
might seriously embarrass the Government ; and a 
Commoner and Sjieaker who desired to secure all 
the emoluments, direct or indirect, which his influ
ence and his office could bring him. The results 
of the bargain are clear as the noon-day, the prin
cipal result beingjhat neither Mr. Anglin nor Mr. 
Sjieaker has given the'Government the slightest 
trouble. Mr. Anglin, the great Sectarian School 
champion, has not once referred to the New Bruns
wick School Bill from his jilace in Parliament since 
he and the Government came to an understanding. 
Mr. Anglin, M. P. for Gloucester, has allowed rail
way engineers and contractors and superintendents 
to work out their own sweet will among his con
stituents. And Mr. Sjieaker has zealously backed 
up the Government through thick and thin in his 
Freeman newsjiaper, although his constituents and 
the whole country have been protesting against 
the Government’s acts every hour of the day. 
These are the circumstances and considerations 
which should be kept in mind, leaving smaller is
sues to take care of themselves.

|

inNEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.
THE COLDBROOK

ROLLING MILLS COMFY
6*S»JAMES HARRIS 1’reeideut.

I'■ DIRECTORS:1 MOOSEPATH, W. B.,

Have iu store and arc manufacturing all the time

MERCHANT BAR IRON,
both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
RAILS FOR MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH KINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES. RMLWÂY SPIKES

Ral.il.itMl Nall, and Mpikc.

They also manufacture to order

M. Lindsay, 
D. Bsekzk,

A, Evkritt, 
E. S. Fbkkzk.

i
MILLS—PKMOBSQITIS, N. B.,

Office and Warehouse :
61 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

MANUFACTURER OF

COOKING STOVES,
SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,

MILL CASTINGS,
A THIN BIT OF LEATHER 

which had been pasted on. Inside were bits of old 
leather, straw paper, pasted and nailed together— 
the whole having been waxed and polished up on 
the edges and made to represent a thick sole. Other 
shoes were also shown which had cracked across 
the toji at the first wetting. Some of the half-worn 
children’s shoes which were shown the rojiorter ex
hibited the grossest frauds in their make-up.

RESPECTABLE DEALERS DENOUNCING SHODDY.
Several extensive shoemakers denounced the im- 

positions that were practiced in the manufacture of 
shoddy shoes. It did not materially aflect those 
engaged in custom work or in the making up of 
hand made shoes, but it was severe ujion 

MEN WHO HAVE TO WORK HARD 
for their money, and who get small wages at that. 
One of these shoemakers said the “ most of these 
cheap goods are made in Massachusetts, and the 
manufacturer, use the oflat of leather, splits or 
skivers in the soles. In the upjiers of gaiters, what 
we call ‘tape sheep’ is used, and the foxing or 
mam jiart of the shoe is made of

TIJLItCIIANTS and dealers are hereby informed that the 
IVl above Company are now manufacturing best quality 
quality of Leather Board, all sorts of Brown, Wrapping, Man
illa, Bag and Dry Goods l’APKK, and in n short time will be 
running on News Printing Paper. These goods, together 
with a large stock now on hand, are all of superior quality, 
and will be sold at lowest market rates. All sizes made, and 
goods can be shipped direct from the Mills free on board cars, 
If desired. Orders promjitly attended to. Address all com
munications to NÈW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO., Bt. John,

Ship WiudliiNMCH. CapHtniiH. anil Ship Ca#tiug#

PAYNE & FRAZER’S PROCLAMATION !PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper 
Chauiliers.

f Lead Scupjtors and Water Closets, and all Goods in my lino 

9à Work done to
PROCLAMATION !Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,

for Ship’s ^uecs, with promptness and despatch.
order with quick despatch.”6* 
july29 ly

PROCLAMATION ?- All the above 'rill he sold at lowest market rates, and quel

; - douvili.i: & vo.,aKcuw
may 15 No. 9 North Wharf, St. John

J. €. ROBERTSON,
Sec. and Treas., pro leumay 20 tf MOFFAT’S HOTEL,

St. John, N. B.,CARD. Received this week, nt166 Union Street,

THE PAT,APE!M. N. POWERS,

TJUDEBTAKEB,
No. 38 frineess Street, St .John, N. B.,

(Directly opposite Smith’s Variety Store.) 

Centrally situated. Has modern conveniences.
rjHIEundersigned, thankful ^to their numerous patrons for 
beg to state that they have résumai th©*'* 't3rS *n th° past

PER ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS:—TERMS ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.
Permanent Boarders at reasonable rates.

R. J. MOFFAT, Proprietor.

Lift in the 
july 15—ly

jr Retail Business,
on during the last two years hv 

e constantly on hand, at their oltl

T^EEPS  ̂ON iiAND^—^Mahoganj^ ^VValnut^ and Covered
CLbraS^d'cOFkTN^IUNTINGff1ïlHtiïdï,' unde very 
article in the Una for sale at the Lowest Prices.

30 BALES AND CASES,
A. Wilson & Co.,) 
established standi G B'th^Cc^h C1ti!d A* Rfa1 andt^ay Flannels, also

and Hindoo Shirtings, all
Orders in Towa or Country executed with promptness by 
iv or night.
Personal attention given to tho Selection of Burial Lots. 
4S“Funerals attended. All articles delivered in 

cinity without extra charge.
Reside nee-J)v e rWnreroom.

Cumulative Exercise or Health
No. 17 WATER STREET, SPLIT HORSE HIDE

some of which is half rotten. Tho horse hide is 
sjiht and finished up to represent fine calf skin. 
Women s shoes or boots are made of common sheep 
skin, and the worst kiml of offal leather is used in 
makl»K [he «oies. The inside sole is of pasteboard, 
and the lining is coarse enough to siftjieas through 
it, ami then the shoe is polished up and burnished 
up and balled. Only experts can tell the difference 
between this sort of shoddy goods and hand work, 
so handsomely is it finished. From the top to the 
bottom of the shoe the whole thing is deceptive. 
The manufacturers of shoddy work are competing 
with each other all the time, and every one daily 
studies how he can turn ont the cheapest goods. A 
composition leather, made of pajier and scrapings 

lather, is used for the inner soles, and even pa- 
jier itself is used to fill out the shajie, and paste is 
used whenever a nail can be saved. The Jieets are 
only held in their places by a nail or two and 
plenty of paste, and it is not an infrequent occur
rence for men or women to knock off a heel in 
crossing a street or any rough place. These shoddy 
goods are sent all over the United States. Persons 
whose means are cramped by the times are taken in 
by this kind of rubbish, and the bargains they 
thipk they are getting are the worst sort of sells.”

Is there any necessity for the perpetration of 
such frauds ? None in the world, ana the manu- 
acturcrs stand in their own light. They may 
stuff jiaper in the soles of their men’s, women’s and 
boys’ boots and shoes and rake in a rich harvest on 
the fraud, but they’d make more in the end by 
turniug out good stock, even if they didn’t realize 
such heavy jirofits,”

3 bales All-Wool Union Tweeds 
good patterns, very low.

5 bales Superb English Prints, Cambrics, Regattas, Ac., colors 
warranted |icrfectly fast.

the City!
PlSCt8hI°rtrU«f Sl4,VfN(j(^ralj'snutl Mantle 
plcment#, together with another”rH m" 
Foundry Line.

Intending purchases would do will to exau 
before giving tlicir orders elsewhere, as we are 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

I mOVINCIAL BUILDING S0ICETÏ, 3 bales White and Colored Quilts, Tablé Covers, Table. Nap
kins, Hollands, Sheeting, Ac.

2 bales Furniture Cottons, Pillow Cottons, Towellings, etc.
articles in the Iron

w ock 
I to

THIS PAPER IS ON FILE WITH
102 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 3cases New^Dress^Good^iu Alpacas, Serges, Sateens, Brig-

4 cases New Fall and Winter Mantles and Jackets, Paris and 
London makes.

6 cases Matalesse Cloths, Naps, Pilots, Beavers, Ac.,the newest 
colors and patterns, for ladles’ wear.

2 cases Shawls,—The Hyde Park, Cerice, Patti, Ac., a splendid 
assortment.

6 cases Habérdashery, Combs, Braids, Fringes. Corsets, Belts, 
Dress Buttons, Ac.

New Straw Hats, New Felt Hats, New Millinery.

A Call respectfully solicited.

JAMES MANSON,

13 KINO STREET.

MONEY

"DECEIVED on Deposit at Six per Cent, interest withdraw Xv able at short notice.

S IIARES
Of $50 each, maturing in four years, with interest at Seven 
per Cent., compounded half yearly, may he taken up at any

LOANS

on approved Real Estate Securit y, repayable by monthly 
artcrly instalments, extending from one to ten years.

THOMAS MAIN,

Secretary.

j. Harris & co.,
New Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, St. John, N.B.

V

Where Advertising Contracts can be made.My-
aug 28—3mI

of le

1STEW HATS!

KING'S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES, IF .ALL STYLES. Made
;

LONDON HOUSE,

WHOLESALE. \
ers. Boarding Horses kept on reasonable terms. No business 
done on the Lord’s day, except in cases of necessity.

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED:
sepltl 41 Shipped an.

LATEST STYLES received as soon as issued.
^Gents’ LATEST STYLES SILK HATS ready in a few

Ï GRAND
- SHODDY BOOTS AlfD SHOES.

GIFT ENTERPRISE ! For several years jiast complaints have been 
numerous in regard to the character of the boots 
and shoes sujiplied for the use of the young, more 
jiarticularly. It is claimed by many parents that 
there is “ no wear in them that, while they pre
sent a good apjicarance, the stock formerly in use 
is not put in ; and that goods which in old times 
lasted months will not hold together* in these days 
for as many weeks. There is, we believe, a good 
deal 6f truth m these averments. It is tolerably 
clear that there is much “ shoddy ” provided for 
children’s wear ; otherwise the wholesale destruc
tion that overtakes lieclq, toes and sides, soles and 
uppers, would not appear. It is, at the same time, 
equally clear that a large proportion of parAts are 
almost as anxious for a good looking, as for a long 
wearing shoo or boot, while another large body of 
providers wish to get something on the cheap side. 
It is, perhaps, fair to say that as good wearing 
boots and shoes can be obtained in 1876 as at 
any former date, if people are willing to pay 
for them. It is jtossible they will cost somewhat 
more than ten or fifteen years ago, but they can be 
had. Formerly it was the rule to buy strong, ser
viceable foot covering for children, without much 
regard to “style.” Perhaps the fashion or custom 
may return ; in which case, no doubt, the factories 
will produce and the shops will keep in stock (as 
now) just such goods as are most saleable. The 
trouble is probably not so much in the supply as in 
the demand ; and when people will agree to buy for 
their children the most serviceable, rather than the 
most stylish goods, we shall jirobablv hear less 
about shoddy boots and shoes.

Below we have copied from a New York pajier 
something in reference to “ shoddy ” of this des
cription. The picture as illustrating “ shoddy ” 
ojierations in the States, is probably not exagger
ated. We are fortunate in not having goods of this 
description maanufactured in Canada,—at least, not 
to any great extent. There is danger, however, 
that such goods may be sent into Canada for con-

FOR SALE.:
At BARD8LEY BROS.,

36 Kino Street, 
Sign of the Silk H«t.

WOOD SCREWS,
Just opened at 11 Charlotte Street:—

A rtASBS WOOD SCREWS, all sizes from % to 3 inch. 
T V »ep 9 C. G. BERRYMAN.

THE “FREEMAN” OFFICE.
To the Editor of The Watchman.

I have just returned from an infection of the 
printing headquarters of Ilis Honor the Sjieaker of 
the Canadian House of Commons, Mr. Timothy 
Warren Anglin. This gentleman, as you are 
aware, edits and publishes a tri-weekly morning 
pajier in this City, the Freeman. It’s circulation is 
quite limited. In Rowell’s Newspaper Gazetteer, it is 
placed at, tri-weekly, 600 copies ; weekly, 60O. The 
tri-weekly is/told at $2.60 a year, or 2 cents per 
copy, the weekly at $1 to $1.50 a year. The print
ing office of the paper is located on the soqth side 
of Prince WÜlia» street, about one third of the 
distance from King to Princess street. It is in the 
third story, which is reached by a continuous 
stairway, extending through the two stories and 
barely wide enough to admit the jierson of a mode
rately stout man. There is not such another diffi
cult stairway in the City. Having reached the 
head of the stair, a narrow landing and a doorway 
adinit you to the “ Freeman Printing Office.” This 
office is a single room about thirty feet long by 
twelve to fifteen feet wide. It has four windows on 
Prince William street, is not lighted from any 
other quarter, and presents a dark, dingy appear
ance. It has the reputation of being the dirtiest 
and meanest printing office in the Maritime Prov
inces. The ceiling is black with smoke—the walls 
the same. At the farther corner of the office, near 
a window, is a small wooden table, three or four 
feet square—a common affair that probably cost a 
dollar in some auction shop. This is the editorial 
“ sanctum,” “ office,” or whatever you editors 
choose to call it. Here editorials are written, 
jiroofs corrected, accounts made out, the hands 
paid, and all other indoor “business” of the estab
lishment transacted. Immediately by this table is 
a printer’s stand and cases ; so that 
room for a person to pass between

QNE SECONDHAND HOltTZONTAL ENGINE^) horse-

^^“«jeond-hand UPRIGHT ENGINE, 20 Dorse-power, 
with upright Tubular Boiler.

Oue second-hand UPRIGHT ENGINE, 10 horse-power, 
with new'Locomotive Boiler.

One NEW HORIZONTALJSNGINE, 13 horse-power.
One pair second-hand Engines,’ 16 horse-power, with Loco

motive Boiler.
superior Wood Plaher, nearly new.

One Moulding Machine.
Two Circular-Saw Tables, with arbours and saws.
Shafting, Hangers, Pallies, etc.

«-PRICES LOW. T

To lie drawn at ST. JOHN, on or about

THE 15th OF DECEMBER,
consisting of the following Prizes :—

1 FARM, valued at . . . . 8400.00
1 CASH PRIZE, .... 100.00
1 do .... 75.00
1 do .... 50.00
4 do 825 each, . . 100.00

lO do lO “ . . . 100.00
20 do 5 “ . 100.00

130 do 2 *• . 260.00

168 Prize#, valued at
Tickets limited to 2000, at $1 each.

For Tickets and further information apply at the stores of 
R. N. Kniuiit, Druggist, King st., Carlcton : J. Hinch, U. 8. 
Hotel, St. John ; Warn & Son, Barbers, King st., St. John; 
T. Younuclaus, Market building, St. John; G. E. Frost, 
City drug store, Union st. ; R. Jones, Main st., Portland ; 
Carle & Vaughan, Indiantown. sepl6

* SEPTEMBER, 1876.
STATE PRISON WORK.

. Another large custom-work shoemaker, in
instead of interfering with our business, is ̂ benefit! 
as many persons will save up and pay a trifle more 
for good work sooner than buy this stuff. A large 
quantity of these cheap goods is made in the State 
prisons ; and besides this, some Down East manu
facturera are kept busy all the time. In the uppers, 
horse,-hule is entirely used, the buff for the outside 
and the split for inside work. This material, which 
is finished up to represent calf and the heavier 
grades of fine leather, is made up into Congress 
gaiters and Balmorals for men’s and boys’ wear. 
I he poorest quality of hemlock sole-leather is used, 
aud the soles are filled in with paper.

IN WOMEN’S 8H0M 
an imitation of pebble goat is entirely used, but it 
is only common sheepskin, and poorly tanned at 
that. The elastic used is not deserving of the name, 
for in one or two pulls at the shoe it will tear like 
a piece of old muslin. A large proportion of the 
shoddy goods is sent to auction houses where they 
are sold to dealers all over the city, and by them 
retailed to the poorer classes, who believe they are 
getting bargains.” I don’t believe

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
a day would cover the quantity of this sort of trash 
that is sold about the city of New York alone, and 
it is too bad that the loss should fall on those who 
can illy afford it. There are hundreds of places 
where shopkeepers sell men’s, women’s and boys’ 
shoes from seventy-five cents to a doller seventy-five 
or more, if they can get it—not as much as I have 
to pay a good workman to j»ut on a sole. There 
are plenty of places where a pair of boots can be 
obtained for two dollars, less than half the cost of 
the material of a good article, let alone the making 
up. The sort of goods I have described ii sold 
to merchants from the West and South, and thence 
from the larger cities they are jobbed off to country 
stores. I have had country people come into my 
establishment with complaints as to how they had 
been taken in, and I have doubly astonished them 
by showing them that the inside sole of their boots 
or shoes was composed of little else than paper. 
The boot» look sice enough in tho store, but you

talk-I
OURt

!* AUTÜMN IMPORTATIONSIF YOU WANT

HARDWARE !
F-AIZKTTS,

OILS AND GLASS,
AT BOTTOM PRICES,

One

EBMS REASONABLE.
J. HARRIS * CO.

New Brunswick Foundry, Portland, N. B., April 11,1876.

HAVE GIVEN TO
$1,185.00

1
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOMAS H. KEOHAN, a full assortment for the
• GILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OFV ' CALL ATi FALL AND WINTER TRADE,* Portrait, Picture and Oral Frames, LUBRICATING OIE,

QUIT ABLE for all purposes.
O For sale hj

r NO. 13 KING STREET.AND DEALER IN

i from old stand at No. 21, to
71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

(next door; to Messrs. Hanington’s Drug store.) 
<®-The new Establishment includes an extensive Fancy 

Goods Department, under themanagement of Mrs. Keohan.

I ENGBAVIN4 NOW READY FOR INSPECTION 8c ORDERS,■ BERRYMAN. 
11 Charlotte sii REMO'

they are otrored*at*a Where you 08,1 b,,y Uood3 cheaper, as

SMALL ADVANCE ON COST !

W. WATBRBURY,
13 King Street.

which shall have prompt attention.

TO LADIES!
DANIEL & BOYD.* Lamps, Oil, etc.i ROYAL WELLINGTON SERGES,

SHOES AND NEWPORTS
"BN Black, Prune,.Navy Blue, and are the nearest colors 
JvThese superior Serges are woven from the finest Wool, aud 
-::perscdes all others in durability. New Cashmere finished 
Merinos, New Damasses, Diagonals, Matelasses, Fabrics, 
New Strived, Checked and Plain Cloths, especially suitable 
for travelling costumes.

J^LARGE and fine assortment of Lam ps of all descriptions. For the Pie Nies !
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR !American, Canadian and Lubricating Oils.

AFDFor sale by 
J. R.

JUST RECEIVED :—
CAMERON St CO., 

78 Prince Wm. street.
W. W, JORDAN,

f |2 Market Square.
CANAILLE !

20 Bags Buckwheat Flour,
16 BAGS BUCKWHEAT CANAILLE,

Ugl'2
1 C'V’^Ladte?™’ BUCK LEfSHOES, at $2.50.

^dj1esC’aKidslipne‘^ai]95^Ss*?’ **
Indies Serge Balmorals, at 85 cents.
Ladles’ Sergo Congress, at 90 cents.

GEO. A. KIMBALL,
(New No.) 71 King street,

Next door below Mr. Wm. Kennedy’s grocery store.

f
# OOZRJSTMEAJL, !

\ Lending from schr. Annie B.:—
600 BBLS, I KILH-DBIED COENMEAL !

GILBERT BENT.

Peaches, Grupcs, Pears, &c.
Kj

J^ECEIVEI) ex steutner from^Boston :—5 cratcs^Peachcs, 
uiish Beaut ys ’l case Concord ** ** *****Pears, 1 bbl. Miraiue, 

Grapes, 1 case Dela-1 bbl. 

»ep28

For feeding purposes. For sale by e is barely 
Honor thejuljrw J. D. TURNER. JARDINE 8c CO. .<ep23
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THE INDEPENDENT PRESS OH SIR JOHN A 

MACDONALD.

[From the Toronto Nation.]
The enthusiastic reception accorded to the Tory 

Chieftain last week at Fergus, taken in connection 
witli the enthusiastic receptions lie has received 
under similar circumstances elsewhere, is not with
out a certain kind of significance. Owing, doubt
less, to the use made of the Pacific Scandal hv 
those who themselves were not wholly g 
kindred faults, people are beginning to r< 

pertaining to the past, and to a 
i for which the political morality of the 
argely responsible ; and out ef this has 
reaction in a favor of a statesman who, in 

a great many respects, deserves well of his country. 
Sir John Macdonald’s merit is his ability as an 
administrator, and if he ever again attains to power 
it will be on .the

OUR BOOK TABLE.promise that those last few paragraphs should lie 
devoted exclusively to their fashions,which fashions 
are quite as much an essential as those of their 
elders. Indeed, were we to accept their own opini
ons, coupled with printed authority on thp subject, 
fashions for .little girls differ very little ffbnt those 
of young ladies, excepting that they have to be on

FASHION NOTES.
H is onljV^tS'ln. “tI.c wholê"^” Û I character of this i>e|de’s pursuits, thc grasp of their Thc ncw81a,«.r agitation in favor uf the purchase 

ness is’ an outrage, and I’ve heard scores of pur- intellect, the magnitude of their undertakings. It of tbc yhi]mliin Estate proiierty by the Corporation 
chasers complain bitterly on the subject.” | ia by contrast with the resources and skill of foreign of S| jolm bad melancholy ending. The news-

nations, as here represented, that tlie 1 nited States papen) i],rew themselves into the fight with great 
citizen and the Canadian are enabled to appreciate ardor Tbc Telegraph, in particular, distinguished 
the immense strides towards national supremacy iis.lf I,y llie warmth uf its advocacy. It opened the
that have been made in the great llepublic. To auj waa tjle ja.t on the lloor. The Globe, for

n “ | understand tlie full import of this Exhibition, we once> forgot its hatred of the Telegraph and heartily 
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 30, 1876. | muet kMp in mi„d tlie “youth” of the country. It elldorsud (hat journal’s iwsition on this purchase

« „ I had, too, drawbacks to its success in repeated and busineR1. The Freeman, too, joined in the cry.
IMPRESSIONS OF THE CENTENNIAL. | coslly Indian wars ; in the war of the rebellion, T]](, Nem WM thoonly paper that correctly gauged

„ , . . ,1 ;n rnnnexion I which was progressing when Independence was de- b]- ment on the question : it took up the
-?rvfte eh^r” clarcd, in a subs=„nent war with ( treat Britain again6t lhe and urged strong

with the Centennid • y hotels and Uauada, fortunately of short duration ; and, toafl0ns in opposition to the Telegraph and its new
the immense crowds ttoMW*finally, the terrible civil conffict which is dosed but fmm(1 al|ie,. Thc ,a,bli= meeting, called by re,,ui- 
and the Exln 1 ion ^_which ;g a fair illl!S. a few years, leaving behind it a mountain of debt in- sition (o Mityor Smith, was held. Thc requisition-
the Grand Expositio , character curred for shot and shell and earthworks and ar- . werc llot the front to advocate the purchase:
iratjon of die empor^ .nd ev»«eenccharcde ^ rf „„ Mrtllly „sc in time of peace- N, .(|[,.r t|,c editor of the Telegraph, tlm editor of
of the Great ^^""«Seple^r about fifteen ^ ^ rf „ra :mll „r„rer,y lost and GW„, nor „,e editor of the Freeman, all ex-
thousand gue. s 1 premises on any wasted during its progress, i lie country extend» jenrcil speakers, who have declaimed before ihc
largest number sleeping °° ;'■ e prernw» on^nny I ^ AUanlic the Pacific, from the Great > ^ ^ endcnl electors of .lie City and , 
one night being twoi ll o -i-fi-nm Cali- Lakes to the Gulf M Mexico, and was consequently Cminly of Kt. J„l,n,”-could muster up courage to _
people came from al par • sparsely populated. Enormous sums of money, , . -u favor. None of the host of news-
forn ato New Brç»mek, Wng 'argely unproductive, have been spent in improv- ^ „ correspondeIll,,-. wl,„ had been writing
Gulf of Mexic J ’ The illuflirated a,,-1 ™g internal and coast navigation, in the purchase from day to day for a fuB week, put in
represented on the J - J ,. d mighty rivers, in connecting the most distant I nce The speaking was nearly all against
parent y all hah.t aml 1 "J™0” u,e points by railroads, in opening up .nines and o her- ^ ^ Hon. Mr. Willis especially dis-
conv.cl.on, in rel.>g>onandr k"°" . wise developing thinly settled territory. More- u llimaelf in line, but the Telegraph
inhabitants of Amerri no thtf ^cbonndar. £ ^ ^ ayrtem „f Government was ne- , report of hi, speech, while reporting
Mexico. Nevcrtl e , ? , , , cessarily expensive, the maintenance of separate fü), Mr William Jack’s in favor of the
noise inseparable from a host ' ’ | Federal and Stale Governments involving many J Thc mecting vo,cd nearly unanimously
of many vo.cesm conversetimes the cost of a Eegislative union. It would * proposition of the Telegraph, Globe ami
feet order, both inhe offihave been surprising, then, to have found J th rM „f the AW
rooms, corridors, etc. Each ^ America, after such unexampled enormous expen- Two „ moralg „ are fllirly dcducible from this
,0 their own afla'r3- ^ ™ .je^iription, no diturcs by the Government , and private c.tizen» Ltcrcsting
no rowdyism, no dc 7 ^ bcd.rooms!) jointly, a comparatively poor country, largely , That Mr. Willis is a lietler General than Mr.
over-crowding (exc 1 ,P p ’ .. . . states dependent on the outside world for many of Thc Telegraph was fairly entrapped into

^ ",e necessaries and most of the luxuries - s„pp0r.ing a ver/nnpepniar movement : the Ne.ee, 
principle o a g , raBhier’s office where existence. That such is not the ca,e 13 finding its great rival and thc other papers caught,

The” J3 last from 7 or8 ,o ,0 o’clock in the i^n-utta-y exhibitions! bold1^ f°r lhe P°puUr R>' """
*U°r” ’ lease ofthei  ̂^roomtk—rcmm^whic^werc » largely «’private undertaking, and the grandest “^"“un a large measure, in popular favor,which
l"g feint baetrage by 10 A M in all cases where private enterprise ever successfully worked out. hg had ,ost t0 a considerable extent, and to dèmon-
thTnUry dMly rental'was not paid by that The people who frequent it are ch.efi,, Amenemas a|ratc that after all worse tickets might be mi, at ^ T]ms being, as it were, apart from the
hour ; yet these hundreds good liumoredly took themselves, w to rat e ^ for (| e . the next Commons election than “ ITiHis amt Fur- orllinary lev(!)j costumes of this color are very
their place in line and waited “ their turni’ to pay, upon the wor o . j iti, i>«-” gratifying to the ]iet selfishness of the above mcn-
without a murmur or a sign of disgust at the delay v‘legc of comparing n . _ , 2. That tlie Press of Kt. John fails lamentalily to tionell c]„Fa 0f humanity, though after all it is a
to which they were frequently subjected by neces- j*1"* ° na ’ V Such tliin-s can not represent public sentiment. The misrepresentation quelljon 0pcl, to doubt whether damasse silk should
sary^explanations and arrangements between the l '’"T.^ln^^T'eonntt Z U^!n | °f pubUc °pit°n !" ^ “ «T" not he even more gratifying, as, apart from the
cashier and his customers. And what is true of { ^e,f ,bat m fmi, l|lc ,„t evidence Property purchase ts not any worse than its irnsrc- ricb lelUiro „f the latter, it is pleasantly suggest-
this Hotel is applicable to all Hotels similarly ” . resources wealth prosperity pro- l'rc”cnlatl0n of the electorate in regard to Dominion ive of valuable relics leftover from the wardrobe
managed while in the older and permanent estab- 0 1 ,®. htiiôn nf the people ’ It is P°**li<3, I" Dominion matters thc kt. John Press 0f TOmc grand and long since departed ancestress ;
gyS-ftC.pplehine ,o didder »«■ of Uressand untiring mob,fou of »h» ^ ,] "f as a whole supports the Government, wh le the aml in ,Le davs, when the question of pedigree

™u “e unknown At the entrance to the Exhibi- hcrC ”= i Z Jro t reliant Pc°p,e 18 a *bol° °PP0S° U,Cm' Tbc m°! vcs °f so severely agitâtes our neighbors across the Bor-Uon there was the same remarkable regard for or- ™nta,n.cd’.aa '* 1“*> am' b°W Jm!," re, r» tl,C JV"’ a,,d Mr' Willi" in 11,18 , "nn",ln," ar= der, we loyal Colonists cannot well avoid in,bib-
Z The rcmdaUon requiring every paying *ba “f0"IzLlvwcl Grcat Un'krK,0,>d ’ ”s run wilb and ing jns, a little of a like furore for exhibiting tesli-
visitor to present at the entrance gale either a eo™ of hcm amaztngly wdl J raeat c>rry Mr Burpee into lhe Commons once more. m(my wc ,„r posws5ed forcfather» and fore
ticket or fifty cents in sliver or scrip, nécessita,», Bntam and her ^ of' the ^ d~,k"’ ^
the opening of an Exchange office in the lmmedi- -, ... . 1 rc e . noncsi, iniuugcm sununic. made even remotely similar to tlie antique bro-
ate vicinity, and 1,ere you paid your money and lincnB a„d silkV and hues, of crar- ’the',Jpl""only -*■ °f lb“" ^eiuothers l*ing now only u«d

r“,-ISangt7ee%T^
mewimiuivuuuffi . „ , , I bears comparison with remarkable hiccchs. lrue» E ection comes on wc shall witness as deatled a .. . „ , -a 7 -formed, and thousand, took their turn ... lie fin^, of ltery am, lerra ,otta and porce- vcrllict againat thc 8|, Press as the people of ”,dc knoBedsifk fringe. ,
served. When the line became so lengthy as to TtouU„n wlre, the old land may lead her St. .Toh^,mnouncc,, „„ Tuesday last in liii matter °" Mr8' Bb,"cba"’ "”".rk ,abl? **. «-"
extend across the sidewalk and interrupt raffle . alill| Uie iatler has snbstltu.es which ofthc ch lan rtv. ™ » vcr>' ?,f.""8 ma enal’,ba dam.a88e
policeman would call out to “swing in tins line h ’c ms ]v wcI, If Amtralia 1 „ „lLIL lieing ecru, thc plain silk a seal brown. This dress
more to the wall,” and the line. “ swung in ” as a '(’ol'imbia and Nova Seolia boast of BEECHES AHD HIS CRITICS. J™ paf of a, l""8aK‘"’. wbo8e ^»aü°n »»»
matter of course. No one, apparently, thought illustrate their products by gilt ----- 1 harlottetown, but ils intricacies were so manifold
anything of waiting here fifteen or twenty minutes gola .. l qlaKs can i„.int to California | Gri',i’.i latest carl.ion represents Ihc man: gers of that wc unmet even attempt to describe them,
for his tickets or scrip, and the faces of .lie “ liners” P3’™'11' Nevada and lier oilier mining the Toronto Mail and Toronto Globe in thc cliarac- Brown was faced with ecru and ecru faced with
were as solemn and patient looking as if their owr.- an(. « oral o a i . ) j h|lv,.r |,as been li:r of ““"e°" holy and rallier aged ma ds, who brown in such a variety of ways that we doubt if

marching in a funeral procession,—unless regions w lose > i • cxliiliits lier jewelry and turn their hacks on Beecher, wont even look at him, any one could do more Ilian acknowledge a general
when some acquaintance passed along, and then 'mpara(]0 ÿ m(| ornamcntS] ]„,r jjft.OOO ,rat over "lcir shoulders they present h m with impression of harmony. Side hv side on this same
thc solemn eye would light up and the solemn face 'fr coa 8” ‘ ’ nd i.„r e.m oflo coronet of rubies their little bills for advertising his lecture.-. At table, and part of the same trousseau, were a suit
would smile, as if to say, " it’s ridiculous but il aldâ:amonds.asingIc New \"„rk merchant (Tiffany) Mi” Brown’s feel wc find “ Globe editorial : of the orthodox black silk and velvet, Ç dress of
can’t be helped.” At thc gates there was the same ’ ’ . ’'m h®a jai, bluincsa and placcs ôn ‘ Don’t go.’ Advertisement : * Go liy all means.’ ” prune silk and velvet, and another of silver gray
order and decorum; scarcely any jostling, » " | am, si|wr aml'preci„ua al„„Cs, «c> utilizes the event as follows mixed with cardinal. Space forbids a minute des-
wrangling for first position, but a general accept- lre#cnti B|bc moal e iailc work„.anship and “ the ministuv of wealth.” criplion but were a dozen columns at onr disposal,
anee of lhe situa.ion with the understanding that p for a^inio a.hil(,tl,0 Gorham Manufactnr- ,f Jucher talks, on Monday night, ,l .w"."ld \ •<- '"ak“ » unfavorable
the quietest way was lhe speediest. Eighty to one _ ahow roli,' and plated silver ware, About the Sovereign Power of Cash, criticism. Another bride, local»! in Nova Scotia,
hundred thousand people were daily admitted to h . .... ,.__ .. , „„flll Grip’s picture herewith given might was last week the recipient of an outfit even morethe ground, by these gates (each of which passed alo?c’,D k4M m OTO o71™ U a ^ f”r '"8 la8>‘' claim,ato than the one already referred to, but Ibis

person at a time and simultaneously registered ^ , lhat countries a lliousand Two “ holy ” maids, who never dare outfit is also crowded from our pages ; while, as re-
the fact, ho that “the machine” and the money or .. n t Hold converse with a man of sin, garde a trousseau prepared during the last few days
tickets had to tally,) and Ihis wi,.tout an accident ^«Sfefcned tin. ‘'ITT ” ?■ ‘T
or misunderstanding or trouble of any description. .. . ^ jn WICj, dismiss it without a word, the dresses being ten in
On the grounds and in the buildings the scene was irou811 l * i . This prudish pair their lungs did stretch, number and each so elaborate that it would of it-

• repeated. The Main Exhibition Building was, coumn®8 excc • 11 8 . - , , i And warned good people not to see self require half a column for description. It is
T“le, the great centre of attraction ; its aaJ and '’urce,a','s a"d "'S'*? *" lbal-*/f<8' ,.. diffieuU to refrain from making even a partial at-
ui vuuiot, b . ’ , tapestries of Flrance occupy, of course, a very high In whom no righteousness could be ; 4 . a ® . /lead in k aisles were crowded. I hirty thousaml 1 , , . , « _, „ tempt at such a description, but time and spare arc
people were moving in never ending streams ac.e ’ 1081 8 ,'n.< ^ iav' rt 11 ’ , While all tlie time they advertised arbitrary, and, anyway, our fashion ramblings ofrs «. - 4~r -1 v zzs. æx» q *. -i r.if—«—dred avenues, crossing and reeross.ng the mam . .(ilUe. (he Bohcmia„ glaa,, ,ho carved nicer- | To tell the public nil to go ! goods into the enter of
aisles, some stopping to exchange greetings, many Kuaaian ,eathcr and the fiery opals that
to inspect the attractive exhibit others to .nier- ^ . u,c Amtrian Empire’s department may 
view the attendants ; or they filled the open spaces Mci u l00, nlay CJCel in Berlin
and seats m front of the band gallery am the grcat ‘ Bdi™ wools and her Linden
organ gallery; or thronged the huge elevator, 10 vcivetecns ; Italy may show rare mosaics, can,oes,
look down upon the wondrous scene below them , earv; anj Cremona violins of great age I that Beeclicr was listened to, hotli in Toronto and
or crowded the restaurants within the building, in I ^ yulue. Holland may excel in blankets and Montreal, by overflowing houses, comprising the 
the “ upper story as well as on the ground jacquered work 0n wood ; Fwussia’s furs and maUjJ “ very best ” people in those cities. The same rc- 
floor,”—yet there was no disorder, no difficu y in ,g aQ(1 cnamcllcj work may astonish tht suit will follow wherever lie goes. A man of genius,
sight-seeing, no crush or jam, no collisions no ^ scc,.s. Sweden’s collection of iron and steel such as Henry Ward Beecher, will get a hearing 
quarrels or hard words, no accident that might not be dcclarcdf not the best, but the “best arranged anywhere. If the “ scandal » has been revived 
have been avoided by the exercise of ordinary pru- ^ claf,8ified» ]n llie exhibition ; cold and prudent in the Upper Provinces, the fault lies with the 
deuce. It was the same in the Art Gallery, which No i even pridc herself on her silver I Globe and Mail, the London Herald and a few other

always tirong » m a^l,ncr/ a 1 filagree ornaments, which arc said to equal if not papers that might have been belter employed. As
cultural and Horticultural Halls in the Women s ^ ^ of thc gorl in thc Exhibition ; a rule, the People are a good deal fairer, more
Pavi ion, an wherever e se ie s eps o ic visi or deserve favorable mention for her manly, and more grateful than a majority of their

s; zjx. CJSzTe^st - “■ In“" r*- .
thouzande more were at the mime time being whirl- ^ af[Gr ^ what docs (llia amount t„ wi,cn iskin.l uf Cape Breton is in arms against the De
ed around the ground by the steam passenger rai - fol|owing departments the United States lias ".in.on Government and thc Local Government of
way trains; ten thousand more were promcnad- ^ 1(J00 «,llbitore Ul0 Main Building alone, N»« Scotia,-the latter, untort,inately, being 
mg the grounds or inspecting the State Housea ; yet Mbil„ not only a„ auperior |,„t all first merely .«„ appendage of the former. Lately, a
there was not a man to be seen the worse of liquor, , there not lieing an inferior article shown I»I>« at Port Hawkshury, C. B„ owned by Mr 
though ales and wines were offered in abundance ; ’ ° I Newton L. Mack ay, Grit M. P., said that the reason
not a rude word or gesture insulted ear or eye ; no Chemical Manufactures, which include oils, soap why th# ncw bounty Court Judges in Nova Scotia 
rowdy interrupted your progress ; no boisterous and candles, paints, essences, perfumery, etc. werc not gazetted long before they werc, was that
demonstration drew your attention from the at- Ceramics, Pottery, Porcelain, Claw, ,lv which t]ic ( iovcrnment feared to open a Cape Breton con
tractions of thejplace; not a blow was struck, not | include china and earthen ware of every descrip- gtituency The infercnce was that the Government, 
an angry voice was heard. The Genius "of Law and tion, and glassware of every form. instead of appointing the best lawyers to the Bench,
Order was supreme. In the anniversary year of Furniture, and Objects of Ccnaal Uc m Construe, appointing men from constituencies in which
the Declaration of Independence, amidst the <ion and in Dwellings :-a very comprehensive de- ^ would ^ ^ » to creatc a vacancy. Undoubt- 
monuments and testimonials to the first cen- portment, including also safes school and church victoria was regarded as one of these « safe ”
tury’s progress of this ambitious, eager nation, furniture silver-ware, plateii-ware, and a great consCUuellcic,. ,he ,;ovcromc„t made Mr. Trc-
it really seemed as if, here at least, men variety of articles. main, M. I’., a Judge, and undertook to return a
and women were fairly enjoying that “ life, Y«ra.i ami Worcn Gooeh of I rgetablc Mneral ^ ■ y. „nt they had reckoned
liberty and pursuit of happiness” which the Materials, wind include tlie products of a thousand J wjtbo,1t tlielr host. When nomination day came, 
founders of the Republic claimed for all man- factories, that lum out cotton fabrics, cambrics, ^ ^ fuum| m bostile t0 Urit ndu
kind. From the writer's mind there may fade ginghams, muslins, alpacas, calicoes, lickings, shirt- neilber of UlL. ^.didates would endorse the 
many of the imposions which a view of the peon- > C. J. Gamphel. came on, sqnare.v

fail to remember the Wool, including carpets, silk, etc. a8 an °P'K“U™ ca"d,da,r’ ““‘‘î"8 arld„B"",|1!
lau to rememotr me l » = 1 ’ ’ quarter. Mr. Ross, brother of Mr.-William Boss,

Clolktmj, Je.eelry ami Omamenle, ami fraeeUeng \ of Hulif^Wrring to pnbiiisentiment,

would not pledge himself to vote for the Govern
ment. He declared the country had received fair 
treatment from the late Macdonald Government, 
anjJ he did not know what the present Ministry 
would do. " Although so non-committal, the wire 
pullers for the Ottawa and Halifax Governments 
preferred Mr. Ross to Mr. Campbell and all the 
influence of the two Governments was exerted in his 
behalf. But nothing could tfcve Mr. Ross, with the 
people, except unconditional hostility to the 
Grit regime. The people elected Mr Campbell by 

very handsome majority and administered à 
sharp rebuke to tlie two Administrations.

Silk Suite for ‘J,cw^>°lif«îirli»^NiB,^0ctc- 
4'ôiicedrnlnjc Children's Drcssos.

The Complete Poetical Works of Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow. Boston, J. R. 
Osgood & Co. ; St. John, N. B., J. & A. Mc
Millan.

This is the third volume of the famous cheap 
Centennial edition of popular poets, which Messrs.

a smaller scale. Long fronted basques, polonaises I f «■ Osgood A Co. have issue,) to meet the grow- 
, , . h . Ji , ’ : . . ing wants of the masses. The great success which

and overskirts seem to their youthful mimls quite has attended the publication of Tennyson’s and 
as crying a necessity as boots and stockings, but wc Whittier’s poems in this form has induced the en- 
are liajq»y to say that a large proportion of St. John terprising publishers to continue the series. The 
mothers have mise cough restrain this an,hi-
tion, dressing then cnildicn simbly as children Gf t|,e nrt Everything in poetry which the Sweet 
should be dressed. Singer of New England has written up to this time

With regard to material, woollen plaids are is to be found in this late edition of his,works. Al-
............. I'le. as they can so vcictly h. ^SéÊÆft^kmlîi^

made into those little kilted skirts which arc as | by nu llK.ull8 c|lCitp. The p;qier w of excellent tin- 
popular as ever for lmtli I toys and girls. Little I isli and the type is clear and good, anil sufficiently 
girls’ sacques arc i-liown in quite a variety of Ianre not to prove wearying to the eye. We can 
patterns, but one of the prettiest styles is ,bc emumend tins edit,on of Longfellow to reader,.
“ Princere" voiit-a round, rallier long emit, willi Till: Kollo Cum Axn OTHElt Literaky Divkb- 
plain fronts and a pluitwl back, which hark is •’sil'.'Jolm^N. B., .L A A.’ McMillan,
further ornamented by U ends either of the same ,n ^ c|larmin(, mt|e lxa)kj t||C TelCran travel- 
material or ribbon Listened at the side Reams and I |çr and poct, has given us some of the most delicate 
tied at the back in a handsome how knot. When as well as the most scholarly imitations of much 
made of thc same material as the plaited underskirt, read poets. The power of imitation is a sixth 
this forms a very pretty suit, hut for ,h. colder
«lays, which arc fast coming upon ps, a heavier I Monthly some three or four years ago, and for
cloth would be more sensible and appropriate. I a time it was not known just precisely who the au- 

Little boys’ suits do not differ much from those thor was. Many shrewd guesses were made; but it 
. . .. i .i . 11 finally leaked out, as these things mil come to tliepreviously worn, excepting perhaps that Lurfa3e TOIlle time or some how, and thc name of

waists are less popular than round jackets of differ- Bayard Taylor transpired as the author. The Club 
ent shapes. Felt hats and glen gar rys arc, as usual, I is composed of five or sometimes eight persons 
their head covering, while very little girls wear and they meet in the lions’ den at stated intervals, 
bonnets shaped like close fitting little night-caps ^r^n^rS  ̂
made of silk and lace. Larger girls have no kind ptd into a hat and each member of the Club d 
of millinery dedicated specially to them, their hats a 8|jp out> on which is the name of some hard, 
being very much like tliosd worn by their grown- I The drawer proceeds then to write a poem in imi- 
up sisters I h*1*011 the poet whose name is on the slip. These

This l,rings ns to the end of this week’s eontribn- “ ^ BtiofthS^rê G’; Lu! 
tion, but if the little folks think we have given genuine bits of verse, written in the same key and 
them only meagre satisfaction, thev must believe us style of the poet selected. While Mr. Taylor has 
when wc faithfully promise them more extended partially failed in catching the full spirit in a few,

. . .... I on the whole his volume sliows a budget of marvel-
notice ia the future. I iolvdy c]ever imitations. The promissory note after

Edgar A. Poe, the delicate copy of Algernon Swin
burne and the delightful parody in the style of Mrs. 
Sigourney, once so popular a poet, are unquestion
ably thc best things in the book. The dialect pieces 
in John Hay and Bret Ilartc measure are also d 
very neatly, and thc lines in the manner of gentle 
John Keats are happily turned and singularly good. 
The book is printed and bound in similar form to 
the “ Little Classics,” and it makes a very handy 
and pretty volume. We have had a great deal of 
pleasure in reading these diversions over again. 
The criticisms, too, so delicately made and so fe
licitously expressed, are of value to the reader, and 
are not the least charming features of this pleasant 
little book.

We are all settled for a time at least. Our side
walks are no longer encumbered with full or empty 
bales, our patience no longer tried by that oft-re
pealed reply, “ Have none on hand at present, but 
expect some in a few days when our new goods 
come in.” Such an answer is now a thing of the 
past, the new goods being fully in and all our prin
cipal stores in a" thoroughly visitable condition. 
On the fashionable promenades, also, this transi
tion state is visible, light summer costumes having 
been almost wholly laid aside, while every lady 

less anxious to dress conformably

®ht Watchman.
a matter 
of things 
past is 1
sprung a

strength of that. Hon. Mr. Mac- ^ 
don gull struck thc key-note when, at the same 
gathering, he remarked that what would g^de thé 
electors in awarding their votes was the impulse to 
select the best available men to navigate the Ship 
of State and carry the country through thc difficul
ties which surrounded it.

seems more or 
willi the season and reigning styles, as well as in 
accordance with that valuable hint given us by no
less authority than Tennyson himself:

“ Lot never woman think, however lair,
She is not fairer in new clothes than old.” 

Certain it ia, upon whatever authority they act, 
there has seldom been a time when the ladies of-St. 
John dressed more handsomely or with belter taste 
than at present. Whether it is owing to the supe
riority of our reigning mmlislca, the rivalry estab
lished with our American cousins, or, lastly, the 
fact that wc have an unusually large number of 
brides in our midst, we cannot say, but whatever 
the cause may be, the effect above stated is as strik
ing as it is undeniable.

During those still warm days, and despite the 
advance of fifty per cent, on the raw material,

[From the Montreal Star.)
Sir John A. Macdonald’s almost triumphal pro

gress through Ontario awakens in turn the wrath, 
the sarcasm and thc implied contempt of the Min
isterial press. In the sunlight glow of power they 
have no admiration left for the ‘ bun-feeds’ of the 
days when the cool shades chilled their hearts, and 
they sneer at thc Opposition Chieftain because he 
is welcomed heartily by people among whom hia 
personal popularity is undiminished. Carping 
will do little good, however ; Sir John Macdonald 
is now in active service ; he is the utterer of a cry 
that is beginning to stir the land to its depths, and 
he is assisted in his campaign hymen who are well 
able to support his advocacy of a Fair Play Tariff 
for the people. His way of entering into the life of, 
hia followers, and his faculty of drawing men to 
him, are jiowerfid agents, and if the Reformers 
would counteract his influence they must do it by 
other means than those they have in use to-day ; 
they must find attractive men and measures to put 
•licfore the public, else another season of campaign
ing will show them a considerable portion of lost 
ground as the consequence of the reaction they af
fect to despise.”

ic At-

SILK SUITS
arc now very much worn, especially in the after- 

As usual, black is the most universallynoons.
fashionable color, though many people consider 
other dark shades, such as brown, prune, etc., more 
dressy, particularly during those early autumn 
months. For ultra stylish people, who covet the 
sensation of being raised above their cotempo- 
rarics in the way of attire, suits of myrtle green 
silk are oftenest chosen and beet appreciated, this 
shade not being obtainable in common materials, 
such as coarse woollen stuffs or mixtures of wool

sir John’s popularity.
[From the Toronto Evening Telegram.]Mr. Willis has been enabled to reinstate

The Reform papers are poking fun at the enthu
siasts who run after Sir John Macdonald and pull 
him about in a carriage. If the reformers expect to 
gain anything by Huch a procedure they will find 
that they have been building their hopes on a 
broken reed. One of the great factors which go to 
make up the reaction in the public mind in favor ^ 
of Conservatism is the disappointment which —:-— 
with the party of professed superior purity ; 
other factor is the determination of the Protection
ists to oppose those who will not increase the tariff ; 
hut the strongest factor of all is the personal popu
larity of Sir John Macdonald. The Reform party 
lias been attributing all its misfortunes of lato to 
its lack of organization, but, if the truth 4*re 
known, it would be found that Sir John’s personal * 
magnetism has been the most damaging weapon 
with which the Reformers have had to contend.
He is greatly admired by his followers, and if the 
Reform party would retain its position at the head 
of affairs, it must put in the field some counter-at
traction. If it does not jiosscss a leader who cun 
command an equal amount of admiration with Sir 
John, it must bring about some great reform, or 
introduce some important measure, in order to 
prove to the people at large that its ability to insti
tute reforms worthy of the name and worthy of the 
party, has not yet departed. With the leader of 
one party constantly mingling with tlie people and 
commending himself to their affection by his con
viviality and personal good-fellowship, and the——" 

of another party ruling his followers with a 
rod of iron behind a breast-work of cold types, it is 
not hard to say which will have the advantage.

[From Grip, of Toronto.]
THE STEEL RAILS.

What’s quite unfair,
There’s lots will swear,

To prove a Premier tainted,
And Tommy White,
Grip thinks not quite,

As white as lie is painted.
But Grip must say 
This very day,

There came three columns long out, 
Where Thomas he,
Mail readers see,

Brings accusation strong out.
New points are found 
And fresher ground,

Till Grip's calm mind judicious 
Begins to doubt,
And he speaks out 

things do look suspiei

One of the principal features in the October No. 
of The Atlantic Monthly is Mr. E. P. Whipple’s 
estimate of Dickens’s “Oliver Twist.” Mr. Whip
ple is an accomplished essayist, a sound thinker and 
a clear reasoner. His analysis of this story is keen 
and vigorous, and his criticism is fiiade with good 
taste and excellent judgment. Lovers of Dickens 
will find much to admire in this pleasant paper by 
one of thc first critics of the age. T. B. Aldrich’s 
pretty fable is sweet, and Mr. G-. P. Lathrop’s verses 
are good. The article on George Sand is very fair, 
and Fanny Kemble’s gossipy recollections arc de
lightful. One could wish that these charming 
papers would have no end. We hope to see them 
collected in a volume shortly. They are fully 
equal to Crabbe Robertson’s Diary. In the critical 

The Rev. 8. G. Lawson, editor of a religious I department of thc Atlantic, wc notice some excellent 
.11,nor in Prince KUwnnl Island, in order to dam- remarks anent tlic life of Norman MacLeod Jones 
age the reputation of a brother editor, published in | lb,s faTOrllc NcW E“^and maS=-
his paper that seycral years ago he saw him drink-. ^ ",
ing a glass of ale in a tavern in violation of hiz ten.- I _a republication „f „,c .p^he, deliver»! in 
perance pledge. But thc reverend editor, after sev-1 the Commons last Session in favor of Protection to 
oral weeks’ delay, has been obliged to withdraw his I Native Products. Copies may be obtained by en- 
statement as publicly as it was made, and to admit closing 25 els. for single copies, or $1 for 5 copies, 
.. . , 1 . .* ... aa, to “ Publishers Tariff Speeches,” Box 30r), Ottawa,that he was mistaken and that there were no I t t >

That
But Grin lias not,
Yet both sides got,

But notes the full aspersion,
And lets it stick,
Till next pic-nic

Shall give Mac’s answering version.

:PREPARING FOR THE BATTLE.

Thc Grit Toronto organ, of the 7tli, has a long, 
and in the main a sensible, article on the subject of 
the next general election,,strongly urging the im
portance of putting forward tlic most available 
men in ihc various constituencies. The terms of 
the contest to ensue are fairly staled by the Globe 
as being widely different from those of the last one, 
and the writer does not hesitate to acknowledge— 

i, still by inference—that 
angod zlarmingty for the 
accession to power, 
article is plainly a warning 
t once set its house in order, 
rk actively, and look well

era were

grounds for the charge. Not only so, but lie has 
confessed that lie privately circulated flic same re
port at the time, and .thus, ns far as in his power, 
injured the reputation of an innocent man. Strange I ^ Rich Treat Coming.—Manager Charles II.

* , riiavcr, of Boston, promises a rich treat at the
to say, lie docs not think an apology necessary. Vadc,„y of Music during thc latter part of next 
“Mistaken identification” is thc name he gives month. The celebrated “ W. J. LcMoyne’s Even- 
his act. Moreover, he Wants to be Queen’s Printer, ing with Dickens Combination ” is coming to St.

______ m . m _ _ I John. The company is in every respect a splendid
. .... „ . , , . , one and thc pieces they perform consist of clever

The Amherst “Gazette,” mlro.luc.ng one of .Iramatizationsoflhc masterpieces of Cl,as. Dickens’ 
its advertisers to its readers, says:— novels, such as “ Dot,” “Oliver Twist,” “ Pick-

We call attention to the advertisement in another wick,” “A Christmas Carol,” “Old Curiosity Shop,” 
column of Dr. A. B. Walker, Ph. IX, formerly pri- “ A Message from the Sea,” “Dombev & Son,” 
vale secretary to Sir J. G. Egan, of London. Thc j “ Little Ktii’ly,” “ Nicholas Nickleby,” &c. The 
Dr. is a Phrenologist and a Short-Hand

if not exactly in words, 
public opinion has changed 
Grits since Mackenzie’s 

The main drift of tlie 
to the party at large to at 
organize thoroughly, work 
to the ; • "M? ’ ‘
thc candidates
too, it foreshadows the policy t 
Grit sachems, when it hints at 
carding the old party hacks w! 
do so, and introducing “tie” *

Although, of course, the 
written solely for Grit readers, yd, on account ot 
its hieh authority, it di—~—' — *" ’

AMUSEMENT NOTES.
m

charade» aRïhreneral fitness of 
may be put iîj*> the field. And,

availability, 
ididates who

referred to
igh authority, it deserves as we] 

consideration of Conservatives, it 
indicates the tactics to be pursue^ by 
side, and contains much good advic 
applies to either party.

Certainly, none who keep informed regarding 
current events, will deny the r^cessity for rapid 
and effective organization in eVery constituency, 
and it is to be hoped the op|,ortunity will be— —^ 
neglected in no locality while th^re is jret lime.—
Exchange.

NEWCASTLE.

II the serious 
in a manner 
the opposite 

e which well

reporter, plays will lie put on tlic stage in a superior manner 
lie graduated at Egau’s London College of Phren- and every attention to detail in the mimetic art will 
ology and Physiology, and was employed as short- be carefully observed. A correspondent in Boston 
hand reporter in the Court of Error and -Appeal, writes thus of Mr. LeMoyne’s magnificent acting 
Washington, ami in the Court of Chancery, Ontario. I “ Mr. W.J. LeMoyne is in every respect a first 
Dr. Walker gives inst ruction in short-hand report- class actor of genius, and one of the most popular 
ing, following Scovil’s system, and is recommended in the leading metropolitan theatres. He has made 
by many of the leading*barristers of Kt. John and a speciality of Dickens’s characters, and in them 
Itoding judges and lawyers of the United States, has no superior or equal in this country. He will 
lie also gives Phrenological examinations. I make one cry as Caleb Plummer in Dickens’s

“ Dr.” Walker, when in St. John, was known as ç'iarmi"- prose poem of ‘ Dot.’ and about with 
. . , . .... . .. , . laughter at the logic of Captain Cuttle. As Uriah

a youth of much promise. Nothing was said pub- Heep his impersonation ranks beside the ‘ Kip ’ of 
licly of Sir J. G. Egan, or the Court of Error and Jefferson and the ‘Sellers’ of Raymond. A 
Appeal or the Court of Chancery. It is safe to say l»erfeel representation in all its parts I have 
that Walker is neither a “ Dr.” nor a Ph. D. lie see"-” Th= combination cuinre to St John at great 
. ... , ... ... . . exiiense and our people should supportthese enter-
ia supposed to have graduated in Phonography at lainmcntg liberally. The company, which ia of 
Kingston, King’s County, N. B., and to have | great strength, opens Monday, Oct. 30, at the Aca- 
picked up his Phrenology while travelling with j demy and continues for one week. The box plan 
Professor Fowler aa Ids reporter. He was lately "j" "pen and seat» may he secured one week in 

... . , , r . I advance for the six nights. A grand Dickens ”
married to another colored iierson in the St. John | ,Uatinec will he given on Saturday afternoon at 2.30

o’clock. a
~ — -* In December the Sliaksperian revival, “King

Notes from Newcastle. Illegal fishing con- ]jear|” w;n take place in New York. Lawrence 
tinues on the Main South West. The captain of Barrett will play the King, E. L. Davenport, Ed- 

grappled one of the nets a few gar. In the cast, W. E. Sheridan and Gertrude 
davs ago and brought it to Newcastle. The captain Kellogg will appear.
says there arc lots of then, in tlie river. They must .?1“fii.C!"eri“"ith1 >V\f LcMoyne’a “ Evenings 

. .. , _ . ..with’ Dickens” Combination, and takes the roadlie looked for under the water.—It is said the dorg 1
advertised in the Advance a week or two ago was 
seen carrying a stone and a half of oatmeal from 
the premises of W. & G. Watts’ store to the police 
station. He had no collar on, it being after one 
o’clock Sunday morning. They say another “dorg”

:

JEWELRY,
without which, to some extent at least, the most 
elaborate street or evening dress seems incomplete.

Giving it the precedence on account of its long 
establishment, we stop at the Sheffield,House, and 
stopping find ourselves in serious danger of break
ing the tenth commandment. Certainly it ia only 
thc innate possession of the “ ornament of a'meek 
and quiet spirit ’’.that is able to save us from this 
breakage, so tempting is Mr. Thompson’s display 
of rings, watches, chains, lockets and setts of gold, 
silver, jet and coral. While standing before his 
show-cases it seems unnecessary to go any further in 
order to satisfy ourselves, hut being compelled to it 
in tlic order of our day’s work we move on, finding 
that our temptations only increase as we visit re
spectively Messrs. Kerr & Thorne, Page Bros., A. 
& A. Hay and, lastly, Mr. Tremaine Gard, "who 
works as well as deals extensively in gold and 
precious stones.

Making our notes by means of a little assistance 
from each, wc gather a "few items regarding the 
most popular style of jewelry now worn. Short, 
round car-rings arc still most fashionable, the 
pendant in many cases hanging very little more 
than half an inch below the lobe of the car. Mix
tures of dead and burnished gold are also very much 
worn, though not nearly so much so. ^ the plain 
Etruscan gold without settings of any kind. Ame
thysts arc slightly less in favor than they have been 
during the last few years, hut cameo and coral oc
cupy as high a niche as ever in thc fancy of the 
public. Short neck phaips arc as iisupl valued in 
projiorlion to their thickness, some of them, such as 
those shown by Messrs. Kerr & Thorne, being as 
thick as the diameter of a very thick linger. These, 
of course, arc exceptionally handsome and find 
plenty of buyers, despite the fact that their price is 
proportionate to their beauty.

The style of rings most sought after at present is 
a plain wide hand of yellow gold, with the jewels 
almost imbedded within it. The old fashion of 
raising thc stones above the setting is now only 
used in amethyst and cameo rings, or gentlemen’s 
rings of all descriptions. Ladies cuff" buttons con
tinue to he quite as large as those worn by gentle
men, but there is no change in the shapes, oval,, 
perfectly round and square shapes enjoying equal

Gold and silver chatelaines have long since gone 
out of fashion* especially for out-door wear, hut 
their place is now occupied by skirt susjiendcrs of 
gilt and oxydized silver. Like the chatelaines, 
these suspenders are attached to thc belt, and, hang
ing down from thence about a quarter of a yard, 
form a pretty ornament as well as a useful append
age to the present style of dress. They can be 

Kays the Brantford, Ont., “Courier:”— bought at most of the dry goods and fancy ware 
“ We welcome among our list of exchanges the Kt. stores, and costing very little are a vejry great con- 
John (N. B.) Watchman. It is a spirited sheet, venienee.
Liberal-Conservative in politics, and a credit to the 
press of the Maritime Provinces. It may truly lie 
said of it, as it name implies, it is a ‘ watchman on 
the walls.’ ”

Grip marks his scorn of such low game, 
And trusts his picture will not fail 

T5 bring some hopeful sense of shame 
To those two frauds, the Globe and Mail.

The public in this quarter have already been told POLICE MATTERS IN

To the Editor of Thc Watchman. •
To continue ray investigation, I find that after 

^vnviction of Cassidy, Justices Nevins and Masson, 
by virtue of an Act of Assembly passed in the year 
’73 or ’74, dismissed him (Cassidy) from the force. 
There is no doubt that the course taken by the 
Justices was legal, and although Mr. Cassidy be
lieved no two Justices could be found 
sign his dismissal, yet lie was mistaken. Afer his 
dismissal lie wrote a letter to the Union Advocate, in 
reply to a communication signedj“ Reform,” giving 
his explanations as to his offence, and appealing to 
the rate payers to forgive, him, as It was his fust rela
tion of law. But in this letter the most complete 
condemnation of Cassidy is found. In my last let
ter I referred to the boy’s oath -in the trial. For 
explanation I'll give it again as taken at the trial :

“ McLean sworn—I 
saw John Cass id 
bar-room at 10 ■ 
that hour."

John Cassidy in his letter e 
•boy in the sittiny-room, who som 
room, and I asked him to give 
did so.”

Now what I desire to know 
who now champions the cause

who would
-

Police Court.

the steamer A

attend the bar, etc. I never 
ly that night. Gave up .the key of the 
o'clock to George. Was not m after

October 10th.
Katie Denin, the tragedienne, lias been playing 
pedal engagement at the California Theatre, 

San Francisco, and supporting Edwin Booth in the 
heavier tragic roles. John Wilson is also at this 
theatre, playing with marked success.

mi
- There teas a 
attends the bar- 

drink and he

this :—Can W\W., 
Cassidy, reconcile 
the matter chariti- 
mhad entirely for- 
e bar, yet when he 
ing his testimony, 
should not Cassidy 
! hé khek he leas 
, But I am forded

E. A. McDowell’s Shaughraun Company is play- 
of the same kind and description was seen watching | ing in Hamilton, Ontario, this week. On the 16th

October, Mr. McDowell re-operis the Academy of 
Music, Montreal. His success throughout Western 

. • » . . • xt .. rr. i i Canada has lieen wonderful. Miss Affic WeaverRev. C. Glnmqiiy lectured in Newcastle Tuesday jias developed into a powerful actress. Great 
evening on French Evangelization, but to a small things are expected of her, and old theatre 
audience, owing probably to the pic-nic.—This pronounce her another Clara Morris. Miss Fanny
[lic-nic by rail t„ Canq,ballon, under tlic auspice. R?e.Te8i *""• hj,s B™"r^ «0'lkn opinions from the 
r«(,T m I., . t i i mir e v- I critics, and she promises to achieve a splendidof Hold i art Lodge of B. T., of Newcastle, waa repMtiuion. &l|! tbeac y0UDg ]adics are hard

a grand success. About 1,000 ]>enple attended, workers at their profession and they cannot help 
Txvccdie and several others of our public men were hut succeed. Miss Weaver is to play Lady Mac- 
along. Twccdie had a baskct.-Thc talk is, down ^th slrorlly and ether strong tragic parts. She 
. .. ,, . . . . possesses to a degree the stronger elements of trig-at Chatham, that several of tlie leading spirits in the |,dy actillg Mi,f Reeves’s style is the lighter class, 

Branch Railway, to wit, thc Directors, had a sharp and her jierformances are always charming, artis-

a quantity of hams in front of John Fish’s store : 
lie didn’t take them to the police station. the above statements Ï! Ph 

ably for the boy, Mc Lean, t 
gotten about Cassidy being i
swore, or during the time 
and in the presencè of Ci 
have stopped the boy, 
swearing to that which was 
reluctantly to adopt the theory in the words of. W. 
W., “ his respectability should be saved ” even by (Ac 
false oath of the boy.

Now, another view for W. W. When lijs pc 
sidy sat silent during the evidence of the hoj 
Lean, why did he in his letter kill the poor little 
fellow by admitting lié saw him? Coqld lie not, for 
decency’s sake, at least have left the hoy out ? But 
no 1 Willing to benefit by the hoy’s sxyeapqg, if it

it Cas-
»y Mq-

brush among themselves the other day over a $4000 | tic and artless.
claim pressed by a man named Kitchen, who says Lin Harris is filling a fine engagement 
it’s Tunny enough to hear tli.e Directors ventilating ^ alnut Street Iheatre, Philadelphia.
■unitors hut when he got home lie hadn’t any uf Ilia , Maggie Mitchell, supported hy Win. Harris, has 
. . u .. been playing at the Lcland Opera House, Albany,
f »ivt" ' " lohi. I N Y

Sunday S. nooL PicNik-On Thursday, 21st Ji* Nellie Whiting and W. F. Owen
September, the members of Black River Sunday ] LI" 1 sni*"3>

1 a1 . « . . I Tlie eminent vocalist, Joseph Kennedy,
their annual picnic addrv58t.d at Pittsburg, Pa.
Wallace, Gardner’s Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Walcot arc at thc Walnut 

Creek. Thc folks in that locality, remembering Ktreet Theatre, Philadelphia, 
the pleasant picnic of last year, turned out in large Isabella ; Waldron is playing
numbers. The committee in charge had made the Buffalo, N. Y., Academy of Music, 
every preparation lor the pleasure and comfort of E. L. Davenport is in New York.

liar ^exhibits of certain countries are calculated 
to produce lie may
magnificent display of jewels and precious stones,— 
of gold and silver, the work of cunning artificers,— I Equipments.
of rich furniture, lit for Princes’ use,—of silks and These Departments alone touch a thousand in
furs and fabrics that only millionaires could pur- | dustries, in all of which the people of the United

are thoroughly “ at home.” They include

at the ng to benefit by tjiefioyWyearing, if if
could clearH 
clear and convincing, he in h 
sacrifice the boy to again attain 
Can the people now think that yr. i/qsstqy, a syypçp 
officer, can have any respect for the sanctity of on 
oath whose conduct is just as above described f No 
white-washing can clean him ; no neat, tidy letters, 
full of quotations, can wipe out the stain of taking 
advantage of an oath, and afterwards slaying the 
person who swore to clear him.

I find also ou looking over this famous letter of 
his, not written by him, though signed hy him 
the rate-payers are dissatisfied with me and wish to 
have me removed, I will cheerfully bow to their 
decision.” What consummate impudence and cheek! 
The majority of the rate-payers never consented to 
his rc-appoiutment. and yet lie Says “if they are 
dissatisfied,” etc. Let me shoe how he “ bowed ’’ 
to the rate-payers. After this famous letter waP 
written, (though two gentlemen refused to write it 
for him) he got his dismissahlfrum the Justices; 
what manly course did he t;»k6î He got a person 
here to draft him a letter, autwer to copy it, and 
he himself luiwked it round, hegrfng for signatures ; 
and I challenge him now to produce it as when filed 
with the-police com mi tl ce, and]the majority of thé 
rate-payers it re not 1o if. What an indepertdetit 
course—for the man himself to carry round his oWri 
petition ; and if all tlic stories are true that he tol<y» 
when trying t<> obtain signatures, he should nevc^^ 
have' been replaced.

Next week I will continue, and "shew how he 
came to get His appointment, the means, influences 
and management of the few wfio pulled the wires. ' \ 
may say that Mr. Cassidy succeeded in 
the services of a writer, un his third application, to 
pen the letter from which the above extracts are 
taken. IIow docs W. W. likrihe fun ?

Marcher of Facts.

is willing tp

people

chase,—of the magnificent contributions of foreign States 
lands that had been regarded as semi-barbarous so many of the articles which are known as ncces- 
—of statues and paintings and other forms of ap- sary manufactures that when wc add the admirable 
peal to the higher sentiments,—of the wondrous display of telegraphic instruments, thc magnificent 
collection of labor saving- machinery, the like of | h!*w of sewing machines, thc United States’ share 
which has probably never before been seen on 
earth advancing years bringing in their train I ventive genius of the people has asserted itself in 
new objects of interest in the many departments of its ripest form, their printing presses, which equal 
human industry, may obliterate the splendid pic- the best from the other side of the Atlantic, and I ' 
lure which these buildings enclose ; but that other hundreds of other classes of exhibits, which all ,l 
picture of a hundred thousand strangers, drawn have seen hut which wc have not the space to par- 
from all parts of this great Continent, trained in 1 ticularize, it will ho found that whatever years, 
different schools of thought and feeling, in locali- wealth, invention and skill have done for other 
ties separated by thousands of miles,—all orderly, countries, this young nation, a mere infifnt corn- 
self-governing, self-respecting, was, to the writer’s pared with them in age, has done equally well in 
mind, the grandest spectacle of this unapproach- most departments and overshadows them in many, 
able National demonstration. To the Englishman, While even in articles of luxury and refinement, 
who has come to America expecting to find armed the United States exhibit compares favorably with 
Sioux hovering around the outskirts of Philadel- its foreign rivals,—and this was wholly unexpected, 
phia ; to the untravelled Frenchman, who imagines —it» great predominance is seen in the descriptions 
that Paris is all the world ; to the German, who of goods which enter, into every day life,—in Iiouec- 
fondly believes that no other country approaches hold articles, in machines for saving manual labor, 
Fatherland in its devotion to the -civil authority— in those manufactured products which the millions 
to all foreigners, in (act, who have not fully in- (not the thousands) need. The foreigner who 
formed themselves in regard to the inner life of the looks upon this thorough and wonderful represen- 
American people, their schools, their colleges,work- talion of a nation’s industries and products, includ- 
shops, political clubs, legislative assemblies, and ing its great variety of natural products, must 
other educating agencies, this “ feature” of thc come to the conclusion that there is not another 
Exhibition must be as surprising as it is creditable nation in the world,—excepting only “Great Britain 
to the people of the United States and the ! race I niu^ iier Colonies,” including India, that has 
from which they sprung. within itself so many of thc elements of national

The leading impression with which the visitor greatness, or that can so freely dispense with the 
leaves Philadelphia is lhat the Exposition is a assistance of the outer world in determining the 
splendid testimonial to American inventiveness and | problem of how to live.

Sc1km)1 (St. John County) livid 
on the grounds of Mr. John

in “ Rosedale ” at “ Ifof the contents of Machinery Hall, where the in-

the picnickers. They had built a large arbor for Frederic Robinson opens in “ Jacques Frocliard,” 
the organ and singers, and erected tables enough to “Ï1 Monday next, at the Lnion Square Theatre, New 

, , „ . .,, a1 xork. James G. Peakes plays the Marquis at theaccommodate nil present. After dinner, the com- samt, tjlCidre-
petition for the several prizes which had lieen pro- Oliver Doud Byron baa a new play, “ Sentenced 
vided began and resulted as follows :— to Death.” We presume lie received it for playing

Ladies’ Archery—First prize, work box ; won hy I “Across the Continent.”
Miss Jessie Fraser. Kecoud prize, mental album ;
won by Miss Sarah Armstrong. ...

Men’s Hurdle Race—Prize, pocket hook ; won Those who laugh at Mr. Willis for his periln- 
by Thomas Carlin. acity in shoving himself “to the fore ” in public

Men’s Loot Race Prize, a kçife ; won by Joseph affairs, should remember the adage, “ let them
L™!Three Standing Jnmps-Knife ; won b h«'Bl> pearly, Mr. WilHs is distancing
Bernard Carlin. his Grit rivals. \ye can imagine that thc editor of

Boys’ Hurdle Race—Pocket hook ; won hy Jos. the Globe or the editor of the Telegraph would give 
Ijawsop. his right hand to be placed on the Government

Boys’ Foot RaecyKnife; wop by Master Me- licket wi,h Mr. Bnrpce; but cvidcptly this honor
is reserved for Mr. WU!*s. “Willis and Burppe 1’* 
This is thc ticket that will he elected or beaten in 
Bt. John County next election.

hair dressing.
After jewelry another important feature in a 

lady’s make-up is the style in which she dresses 
her hair, hut at present the reigning style is so 
simple that it demands neither much time nor 
trouble. The Grecian knot lias totally given way 
to thc cal agon braid, but tli.e change docs not re
quire any additional quantity of hair and ycry little 
if any puds. Some ladies, it is true, wear their hair 
drawn almost completely to the top of their heads, 
but as this fashion is exceedingly trying it does not 
threaten to become universal, the generality of peo- 

‘plc preferring the simple braid already named, tied 
willi a knot of some bright colored ribbon. Even 
for children this latter style is very much affected, 
though, of course, it does not supersede the fancy 
for floating hair, so long in vogue and so appropri
ate to childhood.

Hon. Dr. Titrer has gone to Toronto to reside 
for thc present. Dr. Tupper’s son, Mr. Stewart 
Tupper, is engaged in the practice of the law in the 
Ontario capital ; and there are probably political 
considerations, as well, that recommend Toronto as 
a temporary home to a gentleman of Dr. Tupper’s 
cosmopolitan tastes.

The Influence of the St. John Press.— 
Says the Telegiuph of the voting on the Chipnmn 
property purchase :—“ The resolution was then put 
and lost, the yeas being very feeble and the nays 
being very loud.”

“ Doctor” Spinney guarantees to forfeit $500 if 
he fails to cure the sickly youths of San Francisco.

At dark, the picnickers returned to their homes, 
delighted with the day’s amusement.

The God of this World, or the Devil in 
History.—Mr. Morrow advertises this work in to
day’s Watchman. Agents make large commis
sions on it. Mr. Morrow thinks he can find 
employment for a.few more active parties.

Newcastle, Sept. 26, 1876.Sir John A. Macdonald.—In another place 
wc have made a few extracts—the result of a half J— t

Says the “Daily Herald,’’ of Guelph,Ont.?—
“ The latest addition to our exchange list is the St. 
John, N. B., Watchman, oue of the best journals . 
published in thc Maritime Provinces. It has a 
manly and decided ring about itts utterances.’1

hour’s scrutiny of exchanges—showing the estimate 
that is formed of Sir John A. Macdonald as a Party 

A convenient place to have your Safe repaired | leader by leading journals in the Upper Provinces 
is at the Roberts’ Safe Factory, 21 Duke street, 

sep 30—8m
children’s wear.

Talking of children, though, reminds us of a
unconnected with Party. None who know Sir John 

I will question the appropriateness of these references.
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\ AND

^dftrtiseraruts.BUSINESS NOTES. i#w ^dy<rtis<mfOts.
S VICTORIA HOTEL.Money, Exchange, «Sec.—There is no change to 

report this week. Sight Exchange in New York 
can now be bought from prime bankers under 9 p. 
c. preminm, and sixty day exchange at about 8£. 
These figures could be got for good bills here. The 
posted selling rales at our banks are 9j for 60 days 

♦ 10fa*jM/or sight. Gold keeps at about 1J0, which 
makes gcenbacks value for 91 cents.

T The Iaritime Bank has declared a dividend 
of 3 percent, for half year, which is doing well, 
consideing the trying ordeal through which Sir 
FrancisHincks and party put it.

Floui continues firm at an advance, with up-

FAMILY FLOUR. DENTAL NOTICE.NOTICE OF SALE. FOR FALL
v! To John Keith, Claracy E.Kkitii, and all others interested.

ANDGEORGE P. CALDWELL, M. D„ L. M. D„N?aiucd in<a<èorlaiVr n j*"1,1 l,y vfIrtue of a l'ywer of sale con- 
.J;iy of February, in Urn y.-ar m( oilr !m•'t h,ms and*

ESSEESS-iBHI
ty of Saint. John amt Province aforesaid, merchants, 

ir °L-î''r,,,aV' r,«lsl,‘red in the Registry Office, in

A. I). 18,b, there will, for tlio purpose of satisfying the 
monies secured hy the sai<l;niortgage, default having been 
madein tlv |.iiyment thereof, he sold at Pu ,lie Auction, at

."•look noon, the Mortgaged Lands mid Premises in the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, d,-n il,< d as f, Hows:—

rvN ami after the 1st of OCTOBER next, the above 
Vf will lie prepared to receive

Hotel

WINTER WEAR!i
(HALL’S BUILDING,)

Cor. King and Germain SI»., 61. John, IT. B.
scp30 1y

fill I IS BRAND continues to give uiniualilled 
_L satisfaction.

NEW PROCESS MAJOR, xcry choice Flour.

PERMANENT BOARDERS'

GUARANTEE at a great reduction from former rates. Prices according lo 
l«>cati»n of Rooms.

Parties wishing to make arrangements for the winter, can 
do so hv applying to

4: OPEN TO-DAY :-Teas, Sugars, Rice, Starch, 
Raisins, &c.INSURIHCE IGE1CY,»

$ For sale hy
jy^EN’S WHITE SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS, 

MEN’S SHETLAND SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS, 

MEN’S SCARLET SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS, 

In Single and Double Breasted.

UEO. W. HWGTT,51 Princess Street,
sep30 21 MALL * FA1RWEATHER. sep30 41 Manager.ST. JOHN, N. -B. hx steamers Acadia and Olympia, from London and Liver

pool, and per Servian, to arrive:—Æ2 ird tcideiicy. Reports from Outario and the 
^Ttates entinue to confirm the opinion of the lighti Billiard Tables, &c.,

seventy-five links tu the place of beginning, Comprised and 
containing sixty acres, more or less, excepting and reserving, 
nevertheless five acres from the north end of l his tract, form
erly deeded to and now occupied I» William D. ('..atelason 
reference to said deed will more fully appear, said tract being

XSBBOSStJ!gSSfm‘ ‘n C-r «W. and d,£
The second tract beginning at a marked ash post placet! on 

the northern sale of a reserve.! road and in tJio south-west 
angle of the west part of Lot No. Fourteen, granted to Matthew F Ooates in the Southern rang, of Con.blll SeUleinent 
and in Samuel 1- airwealher’ssurvey of lots I,.-tween Cornhill 
and Smith Creek Seulement, north-west of the Anagance 
River, made in the year 1839; thence running hv the magnet 
west fifty links to a white maple post, lhenœ north iorty- 
threedegrees and thirty minutes, west sixty chains of four 
poles each, to another white maple post, them e north forty-six 
degrees and thirty minutes, east twenty chains, to a yellow 
bircli thence south torly-threc degrees ami thirty minutes, 
east forty chains, to an ash post, und.thence solith twenty- 
seven chams to the place of beginning; containing one 
hundred acres, more or less, distinguished as Lot No. 2 : said 
i”o‘re oLS| <?9DlaininR t%,elher one hundred at<d sixty acres,

Dated 25th

lone crafSJSFass5KS7”^
2*0 cases Coleman’s Starch,
1W boxes “ Mustard,
100 sacks Rangoon Rice,
22 casks Scotch Sugars,

:»K> '«im NuwJ»y,T»,"lj^so UmaUI, a„d London Layers, I MEN’S-8HETLAND MERINO SHIRTS,

% >s:c I I «EX’S SILVER GRAY MERINO SHIRTS.

lo hhls. Duteli Rock Candy,
2 chests Madrid Imligo,
1 cask Cox’s Gelatine, 

lo bills. Scotch Oatmeal,
4 hhls. Imperial Peas,

140 boxes Nlxey’s Black Lead,
5 cases Bleached Ginger,
5 cases Cheddor Cheese,

30 hhls. Sal. Soila, 
kegs Bi-Carl>

Furniture !Citizens' Insurance Comp’yyield at! poorqualily of (lie growing crop of wheat.

Soga j and Molasses.—We have nothing new 
to repo» in West India goods, prices remaining 
firm am{steady.*

The Freight Market is easier. We quote :— 
Liverpool, 73s. 9d., c. d.; Dublin, 71a. 3d., c. d.; 

Bristol .channel, 72s. 6d., c. tl. ; Warrcnpoint, 70s., 
c. d. ; Carnarvon, 35s. and 76., c. d. •

* Co A i.^—Mr. John Lloyd quotes Sydney, (land
ing) fô-OO; Anthracite, $5.50 lo $6.25 ; Little Glace 
Bay, (jlarbor Seam) $5.25. Mr. Jas. G. Jordan, 
Agent Cumberland Mines coal, quotes:—Best 
Screened, 85.00; mixed, $4.00. Mr. W. H. Gib
bon quaes :—Rapids House coal, $4.50 to $5.00 
Grand 74ake steam and smith’s, $3.50 to $4.00.

New Business.—Joseph McDonald, Tailor, 27 
Dock street, St. John. George Sparrow, Exchange 
Dining Hall, 127 Prince Win. street, St. John. Jas. 
H. Keltic, grocer, and M. V Paddock, drugs, are 
about commencing business.

Robert Atherton, grocer, Fredericton, has re
cently commenced business.

In Moncton, E. M. Estey &Co., drugs, will open 
np October 10th.

P. .Sutherland, jr., & Co., general store and mills, 
Clyde River, N. S., have assigned. Liabilities, 
$33,243 ; assets stated at $34,705, but rather un
realizable. Creditors will get 50 per cent, it is 
thought.

Lantalum Bros., dry goods, St. John, will retire 
from lb6s line of business on the expiration of their 
presen# lease.
J. R. Scribner, hotel, Yarmouth is dead.
Purdy & Spence, iron foundry, Annapolis, have 

dissolved. Deblois & Spence continue.

Retail Shoe Shop.—Mr. George A. Kimball 
keeps a nice assortment of ladies’, gent’s, youths’ 
and misses’ boots and shoes at 71 King street. Mr. 
K. understands the wants of his customers thor
oughly and leaves nothing undone to meet their 
tastes and wishes.

JX
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by Mr. I). K. Loach lo sell by Auction, on 
the promises, ('amp Billiard Hall, Charloitc street, on 
TUESDAY, the :$rd October, at 11 o’clock

rrUIE whole of the BILLIARD TABLES,
_L etc., contained therein, consisting of

Furniture ! ! MEN’S WHITE MERINO SHIRTS,OF CANADA.

Established 1861. Capital, $2.000,000.
|

t BALLS, CUES,
RAWING ROOM SUITS, in Terry, Repp, and Haircloth.

(toilroom Suifs, in Walnut, Butternut, Ash and 
(Painted), with or without marbles.

Extension Tables,

Centre Tables.

Wardrobes,

Bureaus.

Whatnots,

Bedsteads,

<1 p SEVEN TAULES,é MEN’S WHITE SCOTCH LAMB'S WOOL PANTS, 

MEN'S SHETLAND SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL PANTS, 

MEN'S SCARLET SCOTCH LAMB'S WOOL PANTS,

I «V F ?sa s âEl § §1 o ?
lUIjlmm

mm
with everythin#: complcte ami lu good order.

Sale positive. Terms at sale.; <r

W. A. IjOCKIIART, 
Auctioneer.y s sep 30 li MEN’S WHITE MERINO PANTS,

MEN'S SHETLAND MERINO PANTS, 

MEN’S SILVER GRAY MERINO PANTS, 

MEN’S SHAM SAXONY SHIRTS,

MEN’S SHAM SAXONY PANTS.

of Soda, etc.
LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO.,

62 KING STREET.

igdHCL

Chipman Property for Sale. ecp23 4i
For sale

Corner, so called, in Prince William street, in the City of 
Saint John :—

milAT well-known BLOCK OF LAND, In the City of St. 
J-. John, fronting on Union street, forming a part of the 
Estate of the late Hon. Chief Justice Chipmaji, and recently 
In the occupation of Mrs. Chipman.

This Property has been divided into Building Lots, and a 
plan has been prepared, which may l,e seen on application 

G- S'liith, Esq., Solicitor, or to Messrs. Haze» A
Otty, Civil Engineers, Princess street.

An opportunity is here offered for socurin 
finest building sites in the City of Saint John.

Tflrms of payment easv.
Dated 7th September, 1876.
N. B.—An alteration has Ween made in the Plan abovo re

ferred to and a new Plan has been prepare,1, Lithograph Co
pies of which may be obtained as above. Persons who have 
received copies of the first Plan are requested to call and 
procure the new Plan instead.

WILLIAM 1IAZEN,
ELIZABET

MUTUAL

Life Association !
I

Public Auction i Farm for Sale !
Rot-kin# Chairs, Ac.

FEATHERS AND-MATTRESSES.

F CANADA.
Head Office, Hamilton, Ont. Establish'd 1870.

Government Deposit, 850,000.

5
YOUTHS and BOYS’ LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS,

K.ÇŒÆ'A’SSa I Y0D™S *nd B0Yfr LAMR'S *>» PANTS,
Y0UIHS «n» MEBINO SHIRTS,

aews of Intervale a,ul’four ^"‘^ou theLprem^7 about'70 I YOtJTHS and BOYS’ MEBINO PANTS.
W™ £« “M •‘“’•r I” «ne loi or two, h, ..tit purehaaer». |

1LADIES'LAWS WOOL usDEKcioimKG'

LAD,ES'CASHMERE CNDEBCLOTIUNO,
tADIES' MEBINO UNDEUCLOTHING,

ESlraif SADIES’ SILK UNDERCLOTHING.

18 ukciy to ,ucrow ,n
^Tcnns and other particular* lutuio known on application | T“e Ht>OV© ttt all sizes.

„ WM. PARKS A SON, PorUand,
f)r Puoslky, Crawford & Pvgslky, Solicitors,

Saint Job 
sep23 21

day of August, A. D. 1876.»

LORDLY, HOWE Jk CO.,
WAREROOMS, 93 GERMAIN STREET ;: C. A. Stocg some of the Sol°toIRA CORNWALL, Jr., Mortgagees. ; sejiDO li

MAGEE BROS.,General Agent and Broker, 

51 Prince»# St., St. John, N. B.
Factory, East End of Union street.

scp30 4i

i IV o. 1 imperial Buildiugs.Wm. Skillen, Agent, Woodstock, N. B.
Vivian W. Tippkt, Act.., Fredericton, N.B.
M. S. Bknson, Agent, Chatham, N. B.
C. N. Vroorn, Agent, St. Stephen, N. B.
W. Whitlock, Jr., Agent, St. Andrews.
R. W. Skillen, Agent, St. Martins, N. B.
J. T. Carpenter, Broker, Indiantown, N.B. I
Daniel Morrison, Travelling Agent Mu- 1

tual Life. 1
C. D. Jordan, Broker, St. John, N. B.

4®»Agencies at all points throughout the Æ 
Dominion.

lV

# j1 Executors, etc. 

___ sep30-*li

r SARAH

Atictio
II IIAZENBATTING.

2BPE1UOR < OTTON BATTINO. in 1 lh. Roll, 
^om fortslar8C fehects' Prepay to my onler for Quilts and

Geo. E. Sni

Staple 8z Fancy Dry Goods
Provincial Debenture, Albert County

Bonds, etc., IVt Auction,

AaU2Uo’ciwk0uoon-—*  ̂SATURDAY, September 30th, 

ROVINCLAL
i

$500 P which will iik solo at*̂$500* A]jSSU<1’ ar* 

Bank of New Brunswick; S1000 City 
; Rink Stock.

T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

| K all wool batting, 1 JAMES ADAMS & CO.,
v
■ 16 KING STREET.

September 15lh, 1876.coupons paya 
School Bond ; COST PRICES.

« Light and Warm, a very durable article. sep30 11

TENDERS FOR FENCING.W. W. JORDAN, POSSESSION 1st NOVEMBER.Great Bargains in furs and Blankets,Removal Noticeif sep23 lm

,1 rpUE^PREMiSES the sukscriber has erected foot of King I________

SHOP AND CELLAR,
2 MARKET SQUARE.

H. BROCKIHGTON & CO. A BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST. RAISINS and CURRANTS
IN STORE.

ræs’Æsffi sk ms OR,JJAVING purchased at auction a large stock olj

FURS AND BLANKETS

enabled to sell them at very low prices.

A special lot of 150 pairs

-> ounce to their customers and the public in 
JL> general that they have removed their place of business 
to the store formerly occupied by Matthew Wilson, on Ger
main street, and would now announce that in addition to the 
branches of Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing of Clothing, 
which they will still follow up with their usual dilligcncc, 
they have opened out a stock of

BEG to ann As many ROOMS as tenant may desire.6 THE GOD of THIS WORLD,
Or, The Devil in History !

Deunti-kes fob Sale by Auction To-day.— 
Mr. Hanington will offer nl Chubb’s Corner, at 
noon, Provincial Debentures, Albert Connty Bonds, 
St. John School Bonds, and Rink Stock.

oa,
Separate Rooms for Ofliccs. Ware rooms or Manufacturing 

purposes.A. CHIPMAN SMITH, 
JOHN C. FERGUSON, 
JAMES ADAMS,

Com. of Common
1000 B°5™.cum”*a”A,s,,,s-

TO ARB1VE :—
(THE COUNTERPART OF “GOD IN HISTORY,”) by 

Rev. Hollis Read, A. M., ,,r<,ra,,,k Ekv-

,0-4 ALL WOOL BLANkETS,

sep30—li Council.
Superior Cloths for Pall and Winter Wear,Fi1£»i*)lass Boabd, for the winter, can now be 

be secured by families, at the Victoria Hotel,.where 
none of the comforts of a home will be wanting. 
Tbs *gant furnishing, excellent table, and

ness, Fraud, Theft, Gambling, Murder, Pe.version, False 
Religions, Despotism, Monody, Extravagance, “Modern 
Rings,” and countless other agencies of Deviltry, which this 
great nitotcr spirit of aiwstacy has in operation for peopling 
his “black domain,” forming one of the most startling Re
positories of 1' acts on reconi.

Is^uisl in one thick volume of 507 liages, cloth only, witli

1000 tore EAYEryiAISINa, all in prime order, 
or meMilliners’ Goods ! J• W. HALLeAt remarkably low prices for cash.

II. BBOCKINGTON * CO.
BOSTWICK 4 CO.cent ions-

POUND ! —-----Extra Heavy, at S4.00 per pair.

MAWEE BROS.. 

No. 1 Imperial buildings.

| NOW OPENED AT
rior attendance at the “Victoria” have made it the 
favorit; resort of permanent as well as Iran 
aient quests, more so under Mr. Swell’s manage
ment Ban ever before. The hotel’s terms, 
derstaud, arc very favorable.

HIGHLY FLAVOREDBEARD & VENNING’S,i AT[''•I
A NEW AND

SEASONABLE STOCK
CAMPBELL & FOWLER’S, SAVANNAS!!; MOOSEPATH PARK !

Price 82.00.
^No one can form any estimate of this Work who has not 

Highly endorsed by the Press and Clergy.

jim

OF

insurance!
L COMPANY,

New Store in Market Building.—Welsh 
Brothers’ grocery (formerly in the Y. M. C. A. 
building) has been removed to No. 1 in the New 
Market Building,—a very convenient store and an 
excellent business stand. The firm keep in slock 
very si^crior groceries and provisions,- which they 
offers very moderate prices. The old friends of 

- thwHuuse will have no diEculty in finding No. 1 
yf Markit Building.

AUTUMN FLOWERS, FALL 3vTE3BTJlNr(>.
“The"Devil in History” or “The Footprints of Satan," is 

a,'”®k HÏ8elrï'luJ[a i?Çr,ious aul repeated iierusal. “The God 
of this World, the Prince of the ilower of the air,” is not 
chained yet, hut is at large, going u], and down and to. and 
fro in the earth, working in the hearts of the Children of 
disobedience. Ibis work shows some of his schemes and 
operations for the destruction of men.

St. John, Uth August, 1876.

CITY ROAD, LA MARIPOSA, 
LA COLONIAL, 
FLOR DE ALMA, 
LA FILOSIFIA, 
LA TURCA,
LA CUBANA,

LONDON IMPERIAL, 
REG. WASHINGTON. 
REG. BRITTANICA,

CONCH REGALIA, 
REINA VICTORIA.

CIGARETTES,
Petiguc - Vbyay-gg^ ™»E NONS, LA

/,
First Day, Tuesday, «et. 3rd, 3 Minute

fc.YSSBfc teiXKi; isr-
Angus McKay, Truro, ch. g. Discount.
“•air Eastabrooks. Sack ville, sp. g. Curiosity.D. Cov, Woodstock, 1,1k. m. Black It-s.s. y 

. Piuigor, hr. iu. Busy Boo.
I», Bust in, S(. John, li. g. Tom Saver»
(\ W. Beil, do., h. g. air Jobn.
Tiios. Nash, do., cb. m. Nellie Boyer.

FEATHERS ana RIBBONS.
NEW WYLfK QF

FELT & STRAW HATS,
VELVETS,

SILK and TUIiQUQIS in New Shades,
to which wo lu vite attention.

BEARD * VENNING.

Class.

w THE BEST
1 G. M. W. CAliEY.

; NARROW AXES«3 AGENTS WANTED. 
Apply tof 16. A. 11. MORItOW A t o.,

284 Prince Wm. street, St. John, N. B.
Kamo Day—2.3S ( lass.

S: Ï4ÏKSE ISÏÏtSi ISl*' q,M“’ 
tosssisss.'iiÿtoisr
R. Biisttn, St. John, 1,1k. in. Ilaltic.
A. L. Sllpp, PorUand, b. m. Nellie Thorne,

Dot. Itli, «2.30

ilty. 
Chief.

Stoves, Furnaces. &c.—Occasional cold snap 

remind houjse-hoMers and heads of families of the
FIRE RISKS at ADEQUATE RATES. scp30—tf

In the Dominion. VIRGINIA TOBACCOS A SPECIALTY.BREADSTUFFS! sept 30— lm
Deposit with Dominion Government, 

#06,000 Municipal Debenture».

EXPERIENCED AGENTS throughout the Dominion.

F. S. SHARPE.
General Accnt for New Brunswick,

97 PRINCE WM. STREET,

ST. JOHN, 1ST. B.

approach Jf winter and the consequent necessity of 
providing for the proper heating of their premises. 
Old stoves'are being overhauled—some banished, 
others repaired. Furnaces call for inspection and 
chang^ and, in some cases, substitution. Bowes & 
Evansi, Canterbury street, direct attention through 
The Watchman to their stock, where the most 

• exacting taste, as well as the most moderate purse, 
can probably be suited.

Aucjrios Sales.—The.Chipman property to-day, 

at noon, at Chubb’s Corner, Mr. Snider, auctioneer; 
Bondfl, to-day, by Mr. Hanington ; Billiard Ta
bles, at Camp Billiard Hall, Tuesday next, by Mr. 
Lockhart ; Land in the parish of Havelock, this 
day, at- Chubb’s Comer. See advertisements.

scp23 4i' M. McLEOD,

Secord’s New Block.

VfOW ON HAND aud to arrive from Ontario and United 
. .V States :—

500 bills. FLOUR—Créai» of the West :
050 “ “ Albion;
500 “ “ Strathroy ; ’
200 “ “ White Rose ;
200 “ “ Peacemaker;
100 “ “ Chester;
200 “ “ star;
200 “ “ Gilt Edge ;
100 “ “ Richelieu ;
100 “ “ Renfrew;
500 “ “ Howland’s Choice ;
•00 *' “ Warcup’s Extra;
200 “ “ Valley ;
•00 “ “ Black Creek;
100 “ “ Noival;
200 “ “ Forestdalc ;’
•00 “ “ Dirlgo;
too “ “ Daginar;
100 “ “ Moss Rose ;
100 “ “ Patent Pr«!ess (Canadian)
50 hhls. and halves Graliam Flour; * ^ ^
40 “ Rye Flour;

2200 “ Yellow Kiln-driud Cornmcal; 
loO *■ Coarse Ground Feeding Meal ;
250 “ Oatmeal—Excelsior. IXL and Tilsonburg; 

lor sale at lowest market rates.
GILBERT BENT,

I South Market Wharf.

I 1876. sept 16 4i

NTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.Second Day, Wednesday,

SFSEgstas «fc/s*
Col, G. W. Dickey, Ikxlhaiu, Mass., sp. g.
P. Coy, Woodstock, hlk. m. Blac k Bern 
J. B. P. Whcclden, Bangor, lir. m. Busy Bee.

S; T. Golding-do., h. m. Flora.
Thus. Nash, do., ch. in. Nellie

NOTICE !Class.

MASONIC.
1 marls ly

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK!
CLIMO'S SPECIALTIES. — Photography in

faithful portraiture, with the finest re-touched effects.-----
Pictuek AND Motto FcAMiKti in artistic settings, fine
mouldings and lowest prices.----- Stereoscopic Vi§ws of
New Brunswick, as fine as produced in any country, only 
$1.50 per dozen. Trade supplied low. Cheapest house for 
Stereoscopes, Brackets, Engravings, Chromos, &c. — 60 Ger 
main St., St. John, N. R

SHOEMAKERS TAKE NOTICE!
MACKENZIE BROS. 

P- 8.—Entire Lodge On tilts supplied 
at the shortest notice.

MACKE

Name Day, Stallion Knee.
J. C. Mitchell, Bangor, h. s. Triumph.
W. T. Cov il le, St. John, g. s. Prince 

Messenger; dam hy Warrior.
d^Vi^Cidfcki^ail1*1^ uH»ct!ief =

field MoArU1Str0ng’8t* J"hn-Ch-8- Ueaeral Williai is,l>y Decr- 
A. L. Sllpp, Portland, g.

Prince ; dam, a Messenger

QN and after Til V BSD AY, September gat, and until fur-
1 nchester, master^and “City ok Port^ano^R*!!. Pikej I Tliesulfcriber has just received per steamer Caspian, from 

THURSDAY morning, at «' o’clock!rforVEZstporC^,ortland
W“h 8to™er I T"« Hnndred Wo,» or

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday and TiïURS- I

joi”1'"' tn“° r'°'“ ^o«."ro‘,il';tp„ert,,.n”d'’»22 eNGrLIS H TOPS •

NZIE BROS., 
47 King street.

>' William, by Earle’s

Carriages. s. Crown I’rince, jr. by Crown 
. mare.

Thursday. Ool. 5lli.—3 
Colls and Fillies.

'Ch' ’■ ,"I",Cr’ b>' K'"s WU"
R. Bustln, St. John, hr. s. Harry Allen.
John Fitzpatrick, do, h.s. New Brunswick Boy.
John Bain, do., h. r. Abe Lincoln.
W.T.Covm®’ do., çh. g Ned, hy Kingbird, dam unknown, 

unknown dmg’ d°'’ br'8'1 r,nce of Walea' b>’ Rvformer, d

Fuus, Blankets.—Messrs. Magee Bros., No. 1 
Imperial Building», are offering great bargain» in 
these good», so soon lo be “ seasonable.’’ Their 
stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, which they

STOVES ! STOVES Ï Third Day, yetir old
the Rev® Fd'1 p'CC °f bridc’8 fa,her- <'V-t|'e 23rd inst., by
Captain j. X. Dur’kee, of Yarmouth, N. S., to Adelia e!! 
second daughter of William Lewis, Esq., of this city.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 26th 
the Rev. Joseph Hart, Mr. G. Henry Fairweatlicr to Augm 
A., eldest daughter of James 15. White, Esq., all of this city.

At Hillsburgh, Dlghy County, N. S„ on 26th inst., at the 
residence of the bride's father, by the Rev. G. D. Cox, Dr. 
Canhy Hatheway to Lalia S., daughter of Capt. W. F. Marshall.

At St. Ann’s Church, Fredericton, on the 26th inst., hy the 
Rev. Goodridge Roberts, Rector, Mr. John Armour, of Fair- 
th^tewiforp y™n,j sl dau8htcr of John McAvity, Esq., of

At 8t. Barnaba’a Church, Greenfield, Carleton County, on 
the Slat of August, by the Rev. J. E. Fie welling, Mr. Samuel 
Andrews to Miss Margaret MoAllum, both of Greenfield.

At Bangor, on the 25th inst., Mr. Roliert S. Gordon, of 
Dalhousie, N. B„ to Miss Ida E. Jameson, of Sebcc, Maine.

In this city, on the 28lli inst., at the house of Mr. Samuel 
Lane, the uncle of the bride, by Rev. D. M. Macllse, D. D., 
Cant. William H. Waycott, of St. Andrews, to Miss Priscilla 
D. Lane, of St. John.

On the 20th Inst., at the house, of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. William Milieu, Mr. Joseph H. Faulkner, of Windsor, 
Carleton County, to Martha Ann, third daughter of John

aguire, of Digdeguash.
In Fredericton, Sept. 26th, by the Rev. J. C. McDevitt, Mr. 

Anthony Lagasa, of Quebec, to Miss Nelly L- Scully, of Fred-

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS, 

which will be sold cheap for cash, at
i WtepfS,'".Slow1" 1“”<ls °r ST0VES

Call and examine the Stock.
BOWES * EVANS,

9 Canterbury street.
**- STOVES FITTED UP AS USUAL. sep30 4i

enamelled wake:

These Goode arc 15 per cent, lower than usual
BOWES * BV

» Canterbury

,^ÂnMïh™^EBIA”NUBSEHJ^1

H. W. CHISHOLM,
AGENT.been offering at “ bankrupt ” prices, has been 

i-ffited by recent extensive purchases in Eng
lish ayd American markets. One's money’s worth 
can nàdily be secured in this establishment.

CHEAP FUEL.p-„ a"g"> JAMBS McCOmTBLL’S,
Name «lay—1 year old (nil, and Fillies.

Dwrfirid MoVSUntX’ Mk‘ Slella*by St bawrOnce^qaw by 

Morris" dam â i^o'rgai ’ 1U" Uessic, by Robert R^

No. 11 KING STREET.

Peaches, Pears and Grapes.A mew departure,—Mr. George Sparrow’s 
Exchlnge Dining Hall, on Prince William street, 
next door to the Post Office and Bank of New 
Brunswick. Mr. Sparrow continues to run the 
eating saloon on King street, which lias been so 
popular for many years, and this Prince William 
street I)ining Hall |s intended more particularly to 
meet the irants of business men and clerks who do 
not always find it convenient to dine at home in M 
business hours. Soups, fish, meats, either warm or 
çotd, pastry, and all llie necessary equipments of a _ 
dinner can be had here for 25" to 50 cts., serVed 
promptly and neatly. The Hall has already been 
Intensively patronized. =

-------------- On the 22nd Inst., John Winters, Esq., in the 60th year of
the m°<# relhbirtmum^AgenJin”îd JWmiamlmdMarr 

l^e general Agent in New Brunswick for the Acci- y«£r r*°n lhe 30111 ull ,Williaiu Wils0D.in lhc 57th

L. Jarvis, resigned, Mr. Gale continues as General Deccassd was 53 years of age, and a native of Waterford, Ire-

Cold Brock Rolling Mills Co. have been dilj's- 
swanled lhe CentennW medal, and firat medal in i=iheto1i,”1;irhe°,S * ‘he **to Thom" Bo$™’ 

the departme,. for Canada. Thia newa wi.l be lit'K.SeriUnar,
gratifying to tlie Company as well as to the work- formerly of this city, in the 35th year of his age. 
men, who take a pride in their employ. The Cen- Frank Ï^aL™ wïoi"4i'ed . 5 dd.‘,U,8l“cr °f

£SLrd‘l i"aprize lhat M mayweU k proud

_________ At Albion,’P. E. iMlaini, on the 7th lost
M-essks. Board and Venning have a choice Atr’iiràrkVyVohit ^toad", p. e. i„ 

stock of Autumn Flowers, Feathers and Ribbons ; ^"b^!iow "f lhc lale *nu*m p 
the new styles in Hats; new Velvets; Silk and ^t Pisquid, P. E. I., on the 29th inst., Ronald McDonald, 
Turquois in new shades, and all the newest things At Milltown, on the 19th inst., Patrick McCann a-'cd 7'i 
in seasonable goods. yeare aild 3 montbs-

The Cathidral Bazaar will open in Saint 
Malachi’s Hall, on Monday, at 3 p. m. It is ex
pected to b^t f rand affair. No labor or pains have 
been spared to make it attractive.

—Some leading Canadian Insurance Com pin i es 
contemplate ceasing to issue or renew any policies in 
towns with defective fire appliances until1 better 
securityïs guatanteèd by the respective authorities.

r,CMsHOP9 arc so thick in St. John, N. B., that 
at the four corner* of the streets where the Victoria 
school building (a S(i0,0p0 affair) stands, while this 
school occupies one of the corners, two of the three 
renmiflinç lire «coopted as gin mills.—[Exchange.

Essay on Ruben’s County—We will 
mence the History of Queen’s County, written 
Prize Essay for The Watchman, by giving the 
preface in our next issue.

Postmaster General D. A. Macdonald said 
he had nothing to do with giving the Poet Office 
printing to Mr. Anglin and didn’t know why his 
colleagues from N. B. wished it sent to that gen- 
llfldin.

SEDUCTION IN THE PRICE OP COKE
to per Load,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES

ON RETAIL TO-DAY!

To make room for the winter Stock of Gas Coals. Received on Saturday, Sept 9. per stinr. New York; and 
also ex steamer City of Portland, on Tuesday, 

September 12, from Boston and 
New York:—

ANN.
Strkkt. Name Day.-2.30 C lass.

KR&Jdtb^.'iidCT°f L01”’

f I-SliM’. Portland, h. m. Nellie Tinwno.
J. C. Mitchell, Bangui, b. s. Triumph.

^ caH?1 PrnmP‘ly at 2.30 o’clock c .ch day.

sep30 li

BETA
-su-

At 81.25 per Load.
street *^ 3t tllC °®ce tbc ^las Company, Carmarthen 

Purchasers will please send their own Carts.
By order of the President.

r /"litATES of Extra 1 
t) V « crates ot PLUMS,

4 bbls. Bartlett Pears,
2 bbls. Cooking Pears,
2 cases Grapes,
4 bbls. Gravenatlen Apples, 
4 bids. Porter Apples,

PEACHES,AND WILL BÇ
t

KEPT IN STOCK DURIN8 THE SEASON.! TïïtSÎSSSÎtfa MSîmS STdï,he
Store No. 1, in the New Market Building,

CHARLOTTE STREET»

and will in future carry on the business there under the old 
clMsStSkS^ °f WELSH BROS., With a new and first-

itatfts. ROBERT BRITAIN,
J. B. HAUM,

hUILSlUENT.
scp30 4i

tht»&s^r,ve •mpv'7 of the ,boTe l'rui,, 

th^iSStïÏÏ^fi."’ f‘m,,r 0,dm; "d *u ^ «
P. CHISHOLM,

At BLANCHARD’S BG2,UITA.BrjE]

Life Assurance Society,
OF THE UNITED STATES.

ASSETS, $30,000,000!

Snrplns over Lcifnl Itrserve, over 8,

sep23 41 29 Charlotte Street.;
B. COTTER!

5 & 9 DOCK STREET, 

opposite McSwceny’s Stone building.

GERMAIN STREET.
; LAND NOTICE.

AC' JB2 9 scplC 4iWholesale and Retail.

Embroidery Silks and Berlin Woola. 
GERMANTOWN & AMERICAN YARNS. 

. Java Canvass, in Plaids and Plain.

BUSTLES & PANNIERS.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, rjYHE Buhscriljer offers for sale or lease on favorable terms—

BUILDING LOTS,

8lna“dB<Hdi’*Mi jV'|*a”c Uampton, size, from 40 acres to

Also, near the Station, SIXTY-SIX ACRES of GOOD LAND.
The above contains some of the best Building Sites in the I 250 

'country. | 5
Hampton, September 14th, 1876. 

aep23 4i

IN STOCK:-
and trusts, with strict attention to the requirements of his 
customers, to receive a continuance of the patronage which 
has been so generously extended to the firm during the past 
8/4 years.

,509,000.
2Q JJALF BARRELS PICKLED CUCUMBERS*

10 barrels Beans, 10 barrels Potatoes,
20 barrels Pork, 10 barrels Herring,
5 half barrels Herring, 10 kegs Tobacco.
5 barrels Table Salt, in 51b, 101b and 20N bags;

s Paper, in Straw, Brown, Manfita, White, etc.; 
barrels Lamp Chimneys, assorted ;

10 tons Feed and Bran.

■
SAMUEL WELSH.

sep30 41
., Mr. James Young, Trimming Buttons. a....li on 10th instant, Agues 

rowse, in the 83rd year ABL-V^Ulmugh 'coiliparat/ns,"h1000 outetan<ling the Equit-

«jMSSSSSL0 Fu°d P^* » •wei.liw*»»

Ladiis’ American Button and BalmoralSILK TASSELS AND CORD. ANTHONY CAIN,
Corner Union and Mill streets.

W. K. CRAWFORD.
sepll6 4i\

«5- Bntterlck’s Catalogne for Fall — Free.
sep 30

iTTl

THE LARGEST COPYING ESTABLISHMENT tc5 B OTTLEBS!E. w. GALU,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

No. 123 Prince William street.

THa good^^tiuMt10? th ha\y alld1rCi^]1y inspection
I SPARKLING WINES !CATHEDRAL BAZAAR! IS THE UNITE» STATES.

LABELS AMD CAPSULES.
1 ft ftnn T leçon LABELS, til klndn.1U.VUU L 10DOO CAPSULES, for bottlw.

’ 200U grow CORKS, til kind,.
1 CMC TIN FOIL.

I
CASH PRICES.

Also—A full assortment of LADIES, MISSES anti CHILD’S

BOQTS AND SHOES.
i^Thc Public are invited to call and examine.

OEO. A. KIMBALL,
71 KingStbket,

ep Sfr*1 d°°* bel0W Mr- Wni" K<?nncdy’a Grocery Store. -

SPRAGUE, HATHEWAY & CO.,t
i T'1kokand mStÿtsrae&s^g sfaM4opening on ’

MONDAY, October Üiid.
The Bazaar will open at 3 o’clock p. m., each day, close at 

6; and open again at,7 o’clock.
Entrance fee 10 cents. *
The Ladies have been for some time preparing for this 

Bazaar, and they will spare no pains to make it worthy of 
public patronage. .

CATARRH. Sole Manufacturers,
fTo arrive per Arran, teoiu London, and Sea Lion, from

25 C/A and RS.^Cr Carle Blaneho CHAMPAGNE, qts,
3 ;

In Store:

ANTHONY CAIN, 
Cor. Union and Mill streets.THE celebrated nonpariel,

CATARRH REMEDY.Constitutional NEW BOOKS.TH,'!e£sæ^l.ï£,ïaS5 Mi SKA S.0",î
gives better satifaction and has a larger sale than any other ' 
copy made by photographic process, combining as it doesCATABBEIpS™

lliclf in the nasal organ» fini, nrierwnruJ"ext",'„Hngl|nI’]ho|
$ ssrsi id

ptestiSK* ms? ssd
EmSOf roUTY year» »U„di„g, l.ae.. been enlirely curedTy
u»inc the Great Constitutional Catarrh I'.kmkdy.

I rice $1.00 per l>ottle. For sale by all Druggists and Medl-

T. J. B. ■
sep 30 ly sXgcnt

4 ,10 cases Perries jfourtA Co’s Pale, toy Creaming
10 taSpint»l^rCr Car<“ ^1""chc Champagne, quarts aud 

0. çasc^ M;«t & Chandou—different brands ;
For sale low.

*4 JUST RECEIVED:—
Books for the Family.

Sunday Echoes for Week-Day Hours,

Paftnt Bolling Front Desks
"• Of qua OWN MANUFACTCltp, '

Beauty, Durability and Cheapness. THE TWO DESTINIES,
By Wilkie Collina.

auiY 1*00rmîtcopy I By Rev. Norman McLeod. Lakeside Series.

ABEL DRAKE’S WIFE,
JnUh.b0Ve ,,lc“,r'’ 11 -‘rr*“led ne’,“ M=. change | A NEW GODIVA. For ml, b,

AGENTS WANTED in every City and Town in .lhe Prov
inces. Agents require but a very small capital to enter the

8Bd ful1 larorlu,,1<,° 9Hr At the

SUITABLE FOB OFFICE er HOUSE USB.
ONLY ONE LEFT!

THE OLD LIEUTENANT AND HIS SON,By Mrs. Carey Brock.M. A, FINN,
20 Water street.

OIX VOLUMES—as follows:—A Tale illustrative of the 
O Church Catechism ;

A Tale illustrative of the Collects ;
the Children of Israel

sep 30-41

Journeyiugs oft
Scripture Characters ;

A Tale illustrative of the Epistles and Gospels ; 
A Tale illustrative of the Gospels.

Same Pattern cost. In Boston, 8100,

AND

WHICH WE CAN SELL for 880 CASH.

HAKDING, llrnckrilto, Ont., 
lor the Dominion and Provinces.SMITH & DUNN,

AECHITECTS, H. it. sum»,
14 King street.

EVER HEAVENWARD, by E. Prentiss, author of “Step-f.
HEATING FURNACES !cqEVERY-DAY TOPICS, by J. G. Holland (Timothy Tit-

»*A very large Stock of Good Books for Young and 
and examine our Stock.

MERRITT’S BRICK BUILDING,
Opposite Barnes’ Hotel,

Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B. 
jane 10 1 y

RAISINS Î RAISINS 1
WARRANTED FIRST-CLASS WORK. pERSONS^meditating^the^purchase of a IIP

Furnaces. CTheyare givin “perfeefsatofo 
BOWES &

I TER,^should 

VANS,
1 gBty street.

Old.Call NONPABIEL AGENCY CO. LANDING :-

ES LATER RAISINS.
or aale low by

C. M. BOSTWICK it.CO1

C. E. BURNHAM & Co.,
84 Germain Street.? J. A A. MCMILLAN,

88 Prince Wm. street. W.. ti°x’
aep30

sep30 4i 8I
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gttv ^ûvtrtistmtntg.$tw ^titiwtistwents.|tne ^(U'crtiscratittg.right down on this store as a horse looks down on 
a grasshopper.”

cl, would sooner confront tho cl,orge of a herd of BUININO THE MINISTEE'S PABBOT.
incensed tuskers, than face the lance-like dart and s$low|IIK now Btiesncd it, i# Sometime# to lie- 
rancorous bite of this dread denizen of the jungle. ‘ ‘ «urn Good for Evil.

The tic palunga, unlike the boa and the python, ——
rarely, if ever, preys upon "the larger animals, such [From tho Chicago Tribune.)
as deer or cattle, confining its diet,1 for the most There i« an editor on Harvard street who never
part, to birds, and frogs, and lizards. Some ca- . home tjn iong af,er midnight, and he has a
price, most likely, had caused it to twine a part ot „ei hbor wilo is a clergyman, possessing a parrot 
its supple convolutions around Oswald as he lay, that has a voîce ijke a p|aning mill. This parrot's 
and, so long as he remained asleep and motionless, •„ hung onl ai,onl ,iaybrcak, and just as the
there was little probability that the serpent would lonK_snflcring editor is getting his first sleep and 
harm him. My great fear was lest lie should awake, tjream;ng ti,at he has scooped all the other papers 
and in awaking by some hast* movement, arouse on a bi Indian butlie the parrot gives a war-hoop 
the ire of the resfstless foe. Oswald was brave and lbal makcs a]j ,jie windows in the ward rattle, and 
strong, but it was a mockery to speak of strength lhen g ofi- inlo a serie8 of shrieks, whistles, and 
or courage when so terrible an antagonist was m yellrt enough l() lurn thc milk sour in Cicero and s* 
question. . , , . . ,, the teeth of a handsaw en edge. The performance

Suddenly, as if it had been a whisper from Ilea- ljwtg tiu al)0ut 9 o’clock, and whenever it shows any 
ven, there came into my mind a thought that of flagging the clergyman comes out and with
promised hope, even in that dire extremity of need. an aiulun(i or ilimp 0f sugar stimulates that accursed 
I had often seen harmless snakes kept lame in co- bin, ,() new frenzie8.
lonial households, and was aware ot their habits, u Ieast lllis ia how things used to he. They are 
and of their love for certain kinds of food, and, chimgcd now. One evening in June, when thc editor 
above all, for milk. Could I but bring to that spot wcnt bome t0 (linncr llis wifc said:— 
a supply of milk and place it, before Oswald should (k l have 80me „ew9 for you.” 
awake, temptingly near to the tic palunga, all « Ah, m love> is it exclusive?” 
might yet be well. And yet, to desert him poor “ Qur neighbors are going away for the summer 
fellow—111 such terrible company seemed cruel ; tQ pe Springs ”
yet it was for hi«Lsake and I felt that I roust go. «« j } lhey are 'ing to take that parrot with 
\ erv slowlv, then, Ibst my footsteps should disturb ^hem ”
the sleeper tor irritate the huge reptile that kept „ jj and wbat ,1() lhink? They bad tl.e 
watch beside him, I stole away, and when at a safe irapU()ence to come and ask if we would take care 
distance, flew, rather than ran, along the forest path. of the bird for lliem whiie they were eone. Did 

The nearest European dwelling woe Oswald. eVer? I’d like to wring it» nec 
own home. There were Cin-alesc hula nearer, no whi,c „ arc „
doubt where dwelt «.me of Mr. louder a hired A BmU' „lat,m horril.lc to ace illuminated the 
men hot I should not be aide to procure wliat 1 fllce „ ,I(J bbwd in a l„w> concentrated
souglit, save from tlic planter’s house. At another vo-ee
time 1 should not have willingly trespassed on thc „ My ,, we „hollM alwnv, trT and relorn good 
domains of Oswald's father ; hot this was no occa- for ,,vi|. , will lako earc „f "that"bird.” 
a,on for scruple or punctilio Life and death, as I Next day lbc miniaU,r wc,lt alvay 
knew, depended on my speed. set himself assiduously to train the

There at length rose up before me the ru.iktl.om B,lould lte had
hedge, the impenetrahle thorns of which are often ivaUa deadened, and he hung the "cage op in it. 
oaeful in keeping out leopard and jackal, which T||en went alld birod ,wo p T. messengers 
surrounded the planter « homestead ; and passing Und bought a horse syringe and a water barrel, and 
through an open gate I entered the compound. in,lalled thc i*,,, in charge of the parrot. « My 
The brat servant that I met, and who lifted his I „ he Baid A litlle parrot» that shouldn't sing 
hand to Ins snow-turban Willi a polite “Salaam ! but si mnstu m'adenot t0 sin„ whenever 
and a smile that showed the white teeth between that l)ird let„ ofVa cb jaBt BVringe him with ice 
Ins bearded lips, was a man whom 1 knew, a Mali- wlter » The ,„,VB ,.arried ont'tl.c instrnctions so 
ratta groom who had formerly been m my father s failhfllll that - less than a week the bird was 
service, and whose child I had nursed through an ,ilent a, lhe tomb- <■ Aba I" mid lbe editor, " his 
attack of Ceylon fever. mind is now a tabula rota, and prepared to receive

‘ Lall Singh ! ' I gasped out panting fur breath instruction. He must now be taught, and
do me a kindness for the sake o old bread and firal , „hlU atlend to ,|iB ml]Bicai education.” Ac-

sait Get me some fresh milk quickly, for thc love cordinglv ,1C ]lired „ man frora a variety show on
of God, but ask no qnesUons-bhai 1, Canal sirCet to teach that parrot to whistle all the

Something in my tone impressed the Mahraita, lar aira of t|)e . sllch „ - Yum! Yum!
for without a word lie hurried off and soon re- Yum „ Saw , offl„ - As I was going ..
turned, bearmg a jar of mtlk and a drinking ves- „ie , eaw a maid milking ahilly goat.” Then
sel, or lota, which would contain something less ,|ie Tocali„t tallght t|lat ,larrot ,11 the cries of the 
than a pint, and which, at a sien from me, he filled ,lrcet e,ldlers, and how to swear in fine print witli- 
with milk. This very act slight as it may seem, thc „BC of |asBeB Now » ,ai(l n,c editor tri-

____  , w”a l,0.™»11 compliment for it was, doubtless, lus llm„|iaDlly .. if r can lcacll i,inl t],c val„c ol t!nlc
................................. „„ , , own drtnking-cupthat Lall Singh was giving me; r sllall be wen t-cpaM.” By dint of syringing the
“Going out, Lllen, arc yon?" satd my father, as and, should any lip not belonging to one oT pure | bird wil|| icewalcrwben lie (,ffended and comfort-

he tightened the rein of lua sturdy lull-pony. Hindu descent touch its burnished rim, it would 
“ Well, well, my dear, I hope to face the heat, too, 1 hereafter be unlit for use. However, I scarcely . 9talU8
and shall envy you the shade of your favorite trees, I waited to utter a word of thanks, lmt snatched UP I unerring regularity at 11.30 p. M. and 10.30 a.m.,
beside the Mg tank That Malabar headman I the brass lota and darted ont. ,md warranted not to run down till the whole per-
spoke of who has just brought over a gang of fresh It may be thought singular that I had not given formanee bad lleell gonc tbr„„gl, witb according to ....
coolies from the mainland, has promised to meet the alarm to the household at Mr. Forster s piaula- ammc Tlle parrot’s education hud oust him XTTHXTT Z^l I
me front of the joss house in thc Is al Tantce vil- lion ; but I had resolved that I would not, tf I could M of money.alld rimch lroubl „ but be did not JN Hi W IjLHJJJO !
lage, to see if we can come to terms. 1 shall be j do my errand unquestioned, create a turmoil which reîîre{ ji
back before tiffin time, I hope.” might bring about the very evil against which I A'week ago yesterday the minister returned by CACUIAM ADI KT OI OTUINP

And, with a kindly nod and smile, lie rode offal was striving. Oswalds mother and sisters loved tbe 7:10 p “ irai„ ,„-d rcceived his precious bird, r Aon lull A DUC, VLUTM1IMU. 
a brisk trot ; his horsekeeper, a barc-footed Unga- h.m, but their nerves were not of the strongest, and The „lilor wcnt bonle on tbe ba|,..^,t )0 car, lit
lose lad, easily keeping pace with the pony, and tlie.r outcries, had they heard the news, would have his ci ,)[iene(l ,he window amj with a calm
running swift and silent, like a brown shadow, be- had the eflect of summoning a score of servants and BmUe of cxl^.lBncy, listened. The clock had just Full Line Of Goods for Custom Trade 
side Ins masters stirnip. Ttmcshad changed and coolies, and to seal Oswald’s fate by sending a noisy Btrackhalf.paati1 when there came a yeH of “Fire,” VUBtom ATaae.
for the worse, since Mr. Travers hail been n-ckoned posse of volunteers to tlio place where he lay at the tUt bab| Blartled rvcry,Kjd v in tb' Mock except 
among the most thriving coffee-p anten, m Ceylon, snake'simercy. . the Jdilor. “ Lie slill, mylove,” he said calmly to
Our once famous plantation, called Travcra after As if on wmge.1 feet, yet carrying the precious |lja wir ,< it jB nlll; ,f,t. 1>a;rol. There is no

Our nearest neighhor-and Christian neighbors, tree, lay Oswald yet asleep. The snake, however, ‘e/J, „ffj*1th«L Lïïdo„ were o«m
were Jearee in Nor1hernEtï!ion ^“as M* Fm ter 1 “‘T’1 !'i ,!ir. ,Ila m0n" «1 on all sides and he had the pleasure of sc'Tmr

° W ”Mr- n' a i «trous head wagged alowly from side to side among , , k , „ k of th* gi , box (and

Sroi^willwImaB^w-h^inM^Bd^iis^rope^tyw^ wilhewhi^oMrs^ontento>remaincd^TwasIcar1^iilUtu d!a™rB^.ei]()arkcd<aii,diMT^that1*he’d

Lo^frdi^^r^arab”e imditaat- bid-by abru"t Res,"rc' ™cc,,8ing ihc
Demrous to efface from Oswald’s mind the very 1 Thetime a minute or two of agonize,! expect»- '!,^”W!bil= ‘“""A b?‘ 1?™^'œnt^'a^ck ^

idea of marrying poor Ellen Travers, Mr. Forster, lion, and then, to my great joy, I saw Ihc reptile „ nhSeil
with hi, wife’s concurrence, proposed to send his .lowly uncoil himself, evidently making for tho ,'S!,r°r !n
sun to Europe, confident that foreign travel and milk First one wreath and then another of the Lrin ’ P'
change of scene would soon obliterate from his snake’s limbéf length was untwined, and thc great 'lt ” tl .. . , * ,
memory the image of the lonely little girl beside serpent, brushing through the forest grass and • . 1 ‘
the great Tank of Minary. And now a word con-1 flowers, stooped its broad head to drink. As I saw * ,* « « nnna » •, ■
cerning the Tank itself, the name of which conveys Oswald thus freed, and the unsuspected foe draw *5532® TlJ
fo European readers but a very inadequate concep- farther and farther away from the place where lie j1^ !°? a , “dllc ^ ' J,.® k
lion of the stupendous reality. The Tank of Min- reposed, I felt the strength which had hitherto su,,- W"* ha.d ^n dozing on his perch m the sun but 
ary, justly reckoned among the marvels which the ported me suddenly become weakness. My nerves a«.1,1 e church hells, one after «"other, began to 
island of Ceylon has still to show, is perhaps the beng no longer braced by thc sense of Oswald’s be began to get exeite1!. Presently thel0.30
grandest of the artificial lakes ever planned by mortal peril, the instinctive terror and disgust J*11 shuck its^hrst note, and.punctual to the second, 
mortal engineer. More than two thousand years which I from childhood felt for the serpent tribe the minister, his family and friends appeared on the 
have passed since, before the Christian era, a Bad- overpowered me, and I grew giddy and weak, and P,azza- Punctual to the second also, the parrot 
dhist king bade his subjects toil to erect the mas- could scarcely stand and scarcely see. . above them y awn ed, scratched bin ear, and reniark-
sive walls of hewn stone and tough chunam, that What was this before my dim* eyes? Thc well- cd,1 ,, 8 * 6 881. lt,1? igJlsh’' ®nj
environ that vast sheet of water, twenty-five miles known porch of the Dutch colonist’s summer-house, . attentl°" was at once riveted, and he continued 
in circumference. overgrown by trailing creepers, and all but choked !n,a bon^cd tone,’ ‘ How’s El zabcth ?” then burst

With the Minary Lake, or Tank, which lay by tall weeds. Mechanically I entered, and sinking j l"to ael®nr' meod‘o,1'8 wh,fc; Yum! Yum! 
close to my own home, I had been from childhood I down on a moldering wooden scat, once decked >U"V ,lben exhorted everybody in Ins hearing
familiar, and I dearly loved the mirror-like ex- with silken cushions and gold leaf, I gradually (‘'allingthema set of__________ ), to
panse of its calm waters, studded with floating is- regained the physical strength which had deserted ?° lo ant Ue ‘ . . . :. * * An
lauds of thc crimson-blossomed lotus of India, the me. and with it thc capacity for thought. It is lmme”se sensation wm created and the po ice came 
red flowersand green leaves of which covered many curious how, in such cases of extreme exhaustion, 11P and said the minister must stop the bird, and 
thousand acres of the surface. Strange fish, of the benumbed mind slowly resumes some abandoned n.ot crea^.a V, lc nuisance, °r“C<l have to come 
brilliant colors, glided in glittering shoals through train of thought, and thus it was with me. By de- alonK- Fmally the minister got the bird into the 
the deep clear water, rarely disturbed by prow or grees I remembered Oswald’s danger, my own I wood shed and put a lot of old carpets over him,
paddle; bright birds, of every size, from the scar- efforts to save him, and------  b,lt b'8 bair bad n.earIX turned gray, a”d after a
let flamingo to the tiny oriole or the towering ad- \VThat was that rustling among the stem and leaves lor^lb e da/ a, night lie went to.the IHoune office 
jutant, haunted it; and all around grew in dense and buds of the luxuriant plants that festooned the on Monday and inserted the following:—
profusion the mighty trees and flowering creepers shattered windows of the summer-house, in all the *"OR SALK-A Valuable Parrot; speaks ami whistles 
of the virgin forest, whence came at times the com- rank profusion of their tropical growth ? Surely- "ric" iiw. AddïiSL X ml'Trilmne oUre?*™°
plaining cry of the mountain cat, the bellowing of surely not the rippling, undulating motion with] ______ j_ _________
the deer, the panthers snarl, or the crashing of I which a huge snake drags himself through the brake 
cane and sapling, as wild elphants forced their way and jangle grass! Yes, my fears were but too true, 
through the trackless recesses of the jungle. Alii- for there, in the open window space—the broken
gators were very common, snakes plentiful, and the trellis-work of which hail been replaced by wild I A retail dry goods dealer on Yonge street had a 
scorpion, thc centipede and the tree-leech were vines and dangling orchids—appeared, at a height couple of visitors thc other day, where he expected 
often to be met with in the more swampy and tan- of six or seven feet abov€ the ground, the hideous a couple of customers. A woman, appearing to be 
gled tracts of the woodlands. But we. who weye head of the serpent that*ad lately menaced Oswald about fifty years old, entered the store in company 
colonial born, learn a disregard of the creeping I and now confronted me. with her daughter—a thin-faced old maid of about
things that surround us which astonishes a new ar And then it flashed upon me that this deserted thirty—and when a clerk slid forward the mother 
rival from Europe, and I had never ii 1 ** * ..... ..... *'

SONG OF THE MYSTIC.

CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.BY FATHER RYAN. BBOUGHT TO TERMS.

I walked throngh the valley of silence, 
The dark, voiceless val l ey—alone ; 

And I heard not the fall of a footstep 
Around me, save God’s and my own ; 

And thc hush of my heart was as holy 
As love is where angels have flown.

[From the Virginia (Nev.) News.)
“ Sweetcake William,” cried Judge Cox, of Vir

ginia, yesterday.
“ Yer,” answered a slight young man, rising to 

his feet and stroking a dyed moustache with a hand 
burdened with rings.

“ You are charged with assault and battery, 
said His Honor, “ in having belted a man over the 
head at thc Diamond Grotto Saloon, last night.”

“ Jesso,” calmly answered Sweetcake William.
“ Ye sec, Jedge, I walked back to the game and 

took but a twenty in two-bit chips. I bet five on 
the four an’ six to win, an’ coppered the. queen to 
lake the eight with two an’ a half. Then I put 
down two on the ace straight, fur T was bound to 
make a scratch, being down to my scams, as it were, 
with thc hasjiman ami the Ian’lady. Thc jive on 
thc four an’ six was raked in. 1 got away with my 
bet on the queen an’ eight, an’ looked around to 
see how the ace was gettin’ along, when I s»w a 
slid' walkin’ away with it fur a sleeper. 1 didn’t 
say nothin, but took it outen his list, all in good 
natur, an’ win a ten by copperin’ the jack. By this 
time the deal was nearly out, an’ the deuce, tray, 
nine, seven, eight an’ ten spot was cases. * Copper 
the odd an’ take the even,’ sez I, layin’ down all I 
had, just twenty-eight big dollars. Well, yer

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

I HAIR
'renewer.

o<iC*A** XT
The above Coals are guaranteed by the Company

-HEW GIB SHOP and SPOBTIHG DEPOT. ^Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.
t J. ROBERTS,

ÏÎ^ets,

OCHS of til dAcriptfomf8 F°B SALE:
REVOLVERS of nil «Ikon ; j

-SPORTSMEN'S COMPLETE OPTFITS 
GUNS REPAIRED with expcditioi;

HOTEL

FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,Long ago was I weary of voices 
Whose music my heart could not win ; 

Long ago was I weary of voices 
That fettered my s^|l with their din ; 

Long ago was I weary of faces 
Where I met but the human and sin.

This standard nrticlolsrompounded with the greatest care.
Its ciTi-cts arc as wonderful and satisfactory as
It restores g
It removes 

scalp by its use Ikxoiucs white and clean.
By its tonic properties'll restores the capillary glands to 

their normal vigor, preventing baldness, and making thc hair 
grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been found so effectual or desir
able.

Dr. A. A. HayKS,Slate Assayvr of MjisSaeliusels.says of it 
* 1 consider it the best prrp'imtpm for its intended purposes.”

MxlIS STREET, LOWER COVE,

uthful color.
1 dandruff; and the

ray or faded hair to its you 
all eruptions, itching and

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

JAMES ti. JORDAN.
Sf.c’y and Treas.

walked through thc world with thc worldly, 
I craved what the world never gave,

And I said “ In the world each Ideal,
That shines like a star on life’s wave,

Is tossed on the shores of the Real,
And sleeps like a dream iu the grave.”

I

AIRED, 
L ( III*aug*» Ciu

JKS utile to order. 
™ J. KOBftTN,
Cor. Princes» and ChrlotteBUILDING STONE.And still did I pine for tbe perfect,.

And still found the false with the t 
I sought ’mid the huthan for Heaven, | 

But I caught a mere glimpse of its blue, 
I wept when the clouds of the mortal 

Veiled even that glimpse from my view.
FIRE INSURANCE.

IE MUTE FIRE INSURANCE loMPAlY
OF ST. JOHN.

ESTABLISHED IN 18i6.
f HIE Insured are Slum-holders, under the l«*rr*i of the Act of 
J ^Incorporation, and receive annually two thjkls cf the Net

The Declared Dividends for 29 Years have atraged 24 per —-
rtiTAEWper «*. OS

Each risk i« separately considered, and rated ,n it» merit», 
by the President and Directors, who attend daily at the Office 
or the Company.

QT Losses are paid in full, without deduction cr diecount.
No charge for Policies, or for alteration» or roewals bv en 

dorsement. J
OFFICES—IS Wiggins' Building,

Ami
Free Stone, for Building and Ornamental Purposes,

St. John, in cargoes of
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,

."1V7ILL this year lie delivered In 
VY Sixty Tons and upwards, at

Yet I toiled on, heart-tired ot thc Human, 
And I moaned 'mid thc mazes of men, 

Till I knelt long ago at an altar,
And I heard a voice call me. Since then 

I walked do

F46R THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may he relied on to change the 
color of the heard from gray or any oilier undesirable shade, 
to brown or black, at discretion. It is easily applied, being 
in one preparation, and quickly and effectually produces a 
permanent color which will neither rub nor wash off.

MANUFACTURED 11Y
R. P. HALL A C’a., Nashua, N. H.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers in Medicine

d down the valley of silence 
That lie» far beyond mortal ken. $3.00 TO $7.00 PER TON,

according to quality. For price» delivered at other ports, 
apply to

T. M. MACKBLVTB,
Caledonia Quarry, Rockland, N. B. 

june3 4m w tel 4m

Doyou ask what I found in the valley ?
’Tis my try sting place with the Divine;

And I fell at thc feet of the Holy, - 
And about me a voice cried, “ Be mine 

And there rode from the depths of my spirit 
An echo !—“My heart shall be thine.” jargon.”

What’s that, Jedge?” asked William, slightly 
puzzled.

“ I say, my good fellow, that this hasn't any
thing to do with your case of assault and battery. 
You gamblers arc becoming too turbulent alto
gether. I have a good mind to make an example 
of you, sir. It would be well for men of your class 
to remember that you are allowed to carry on your 
immoral trade merely upon sufferance. When civ
ilization, sir, advances somewhat in these Western 
outposts, the country will be mortified by the spec
tacle of legalized vide which now disgraces the 
State of Nevada and renders it so difficult a task to 
keep the rising generation from following the evil 
examples, which are constantly before their eyes. 
Proceed, sir, but drop your professional slang and 

* her that the Court knows nothing about the 
game of faro or any other gambling device.”

“Oh, ye don’t,” said William. “PYaps ye don’t 
call to mind the night when you and me snatched a 
$15 sleeper when a drunk ûidn’t savy enough to 
pick up a split on a bet o’ thirty. PYaps ye don’t 
remember when I staked you at three this morniu' 
over in the Dew Drop Inn ? PYaps you and 
Jake Smith ain’t snacks in ropin' in snoozers? 
PYaps------

“Silence!” roared the Court, glaring at the grin
ning crowd of caricatures outside the rail. “ There 
seems to lie nothing in this case, William. You 
leave the (tourtto infbr that you were being cheated 
and you lifted the stiff* under thc car. You’re dis
charged.”

gone, 
k for

Do you ask how I live In the valley ?
I weep and I dream and I pray ;

But my tears are a» sweet as the dew-drops 
That fall on the roses of May ;

And my prayer like a perfume from censer 
Asceuucth to God night and day.

TAILOBIITG!A. CHIPMAN SMITH,
JAMES

O. D. WETMOBE. Secketabi. , Sa t-ly

W. o. MORISSEfif,

Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker.

Wholesale Agent,
ST. JOHN.

milE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, begs to intimate 
JL that he lias taken the Shop,

No. lOO Germain Street,
where lie intends carrying on the TAILORING BUSINESS, 
And would like all his old Customers, and as many new ones 
as can, to call and see him.

All orders punctually attended to with promptness and 
despatch.

June 10—6m

July29and the editorIn the liusli of tlic valley of silence 
I dream all the songs that I sing ;

tho music floats down tbe deep valley 
I each finds a word for a wing, 
to men, like the Dove of the Deluge, 

The message of peace they may bring.

parrot in the 
>added and theAnd a room j CHILDREN’S CARRIAGESTil 

That

But far on the deep there are billows 
That never shall break on thc beach ; 

And I have heard songs in thc silence 
That never shall float into speech ; 

And I have had dreams in the valley 
Too lofty for language to reach ;

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
JAMES REID,

No. 100 G Amain street.pLEASE call early to secure bargains, must dispose of the

street. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Coffins, Grave Clothes, 
Coffin Mountings, Ac., at lowest prices. Orders in town and 
country promptly executed by day and night. may 22

Overwhelming Testimony
TO THE VALUE OF

C. E. BURNIIAM & CO., 

91 Germain street, St. John,
And I have seen thoughts in the valley— 

Ah, me ! how mv spirit was stirred ! 
And they wear holy veils on their faces, 

Their footsteps can scarcely be heard. 
They pass through the valley like virgins, 

Too pure for tne touch of a word.

remem

Near Trinity Church. SPENCER’S E,E33VCO-V"-AJL. !
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE ‘ Vesuvian 

Ü Liniment
Do you ask me thc place of the valley,

Ye hearts that are sorrowed by care ?
It lieth afar between mountains,

And God and his angels are there ;
And one is the dark mountain ot sorrow, 

And one the bright mountain of prayer.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS in the City.
In Smith’s Hall, over our Auction Room, Prince Wm. st.

New and iinndftome Furniture of every de- 
tden and finish, imparled and domestic.

WILSON,GILMOUR & CO.
Have Removed their of

s
mUE SUBSCRIBERS would draw; the attention of the 
1. Public to the large ami magnificent collection of new 

Household Furniture, at their extensive Warcrooms,
inline. Prl

STS ANGEL Y BETROTHED. MAKBELIZED MANGELS,
*

Anti-Clinker and Cook Stoves, 

REGISTER GRATEf,

Smith’s Rni nee William alrcet,

asa i:
Turkish, East lake and ether styles; Bedroom Suites, in 
Walnut, -Ash, I'inc and otherwoods, with or without 
Marble Tops; Side Boards, of llie latest style.and finish; 
ELEGANT BOOK CASES, WRITING DESKS and WHAT
NOTS; Rich Dining Room Furniture, and Dining, Rock
ing and Easy Chairs, in great variety : Hatmeks of all 
kinds; Flower Stands,Centreat|d Card Tables,Sofas. Lounges 
Cribs, Couches, English Plate Mirrors, Ac., Ac., of all thc 
newest patterns.

Parties requiring Furniture will find it to their advantage 
to call and examine this Stock before purchasing elsewhere
«* Fall Slock just received.
au g 12 3m

0ing him with almonds, he reduced the bird to the 
of a feathered alarm dock set to go off with

giew gidvertismtttts.
No Men of Straw are permitted to testify.
Join» McGllli vray. of Bailey’s Brook, Antigonlsli Co., 

N. S., informs me under date of March 22,1876, that a valu
able horse 1 «‘longing to him lias licen cured of Spavin by the 
use of one Imttlo of Vksuvian Liniment. D. D. Macdon
ald, Esq., ol tbe same place, says Mr. McGilllvray’s statement 
can lie verified, and that, personally, he can testify to its 
great value as a family medicine.

AND

MEDALION RANGES,

ITO

Merritt’s Brick Building,
Five Boors South of New Poet Office,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
WIIJSOX, «ILM01ÎH * CO.

STEWART So WHITE.Just Received I.
James McLvod. Hampstead, Q. C., writes June 10,1 
The high reputation of Spknckr’s Vkhuvian Linimknt 

imluci'd me to purchase a bottle a few weeks since, the use of 
which completely cured a long standing rheumatic affection 
in one of my knees. With the utmost confidence I »«*'- 
mend this liniment to the use of the general public.”

BRANDY AND GENEVA.Scotch, Knglitih and

AMERICAN TWEEDS,
BA KKT CLOTH

AND DIAGONAL COATINGS,
Rheumatism, and after expending over S200 with the doctors 
and for patent medicines without avail, have found a cure in 
SPKNCKtt’s Vksuvian Linimknt. Accept the thanks 

but grateful man for your great discovery.”

ltave^on^luiud, which we offer for sale on seasonable JAMES H. PULLEN,.
CHARLOTTE STREET.

of a

35 hhds. Cognac BRANDY, Geo. Saver A Co. 

15 qr. cask»

Will be Made to Order at Low Prices.
Mas on hand a Splendid Assortment of

T. JsimriKiin, Brussels street, certifies to thc cure of 
a Bunion that had troubled him for many years, by a few 
applications of SpkxcIîk’s Vksuvian Liniment. A1»o that 
it is.an excellent remedy for Rheumatic pains in the limbs, 
&c., Ac. lt is worth Its weight in gold. No family should

do. do.qood fit guaranteed.

Paper Hangings,do. Jas. Heunessy & Co.CALL AND EXAMINE.
JOHN J. FINN, IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,
selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Clas.; Style,

do. Martell & Co.
Custom Tailor,

CANTERBURY STREET.
100 cases Geo. Sayer A Co. BRANDY.

75 “ Martell 

50 “ pts., qts. and ht-pints Vide Grower’s Co. do. 

50 hhds. Holland GIN.

David Clin liners, of Kou
has found Kvknuer’s Vksu 

ked and chapped hands 
:h exjwscd to thejwcatli

chibouguac, testifies that he 
uvian Linimknt invaluable for 
. Fishermen, and other» who are 
er, cannot do without It.

do.

PER MAIL STEAMER.li, a bright sunnv i 
de<l with church-

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOHOE>

- JLt"ti&8fS5,3Sv5- &T?SS v“rë™Æ7-
mknt, by those in this neighborhood who have used it for 
Rheumatism, etc. We keep a supply on hand, and find " 
useful medical friend." 1FAINTING, GRAINING, O!do.5 qr. cask» it aNow Fall Goods, in

do.200 eases

SCOTCH SUITINGS,
TROWSERINGS,

HwSS5Sfi*i1Sh5Rti^:aSl63S
tism, by the use of Spenceh’s Vksuvian Linimknt, and re
commend it to all the afflicted, as a sure, safe and speedy 
remedy."

Dry Steam Erigines.
mAYLOR’8 PATENT DRY STEAM 1’TORTABLE 
1 AGRICULTURAL EN< : IN ES, V ERTICAL AND 

TIONARY ENGINES AND BOILERS, (CIRCULAR 
MILLS, SEPARATORS, MILL MACHINERY,

Our Dry Steam Engine ia the simplest, mi 
powerful and perfect Portable Engine in tlic 
for Ship Yards, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, or where tiny 
needed, they have no equal; sizes from 1 to 40 nor 

Our Agricultural Dry Steam Engines on Wilie 
Grain Seiiarators, will pay from 50 to 100 per ckxk\ on invest
ment, the FIRST SEASON THRKSiiixu,in liandc of any stirring, 
energetic man. Will thresh clean, and lutg fronfi 400 to 1000

For sale by

TIIITROAR * RUSSELL, AND 
STÀ- 

LAR SAW
vian Liniment, lie “put new legs” under a favorite horse 
that was badly sprung Ir. the knees. 30 cents expended, 
dollars would not cover the licnefit derived, sir. Me 
finds the Vksuvian Linimknt a* necessary as oats in 
stables, it living a certain and snectlv cure fur Ktirnins. i

^J. Me
Basket, Worsted and

luccessors to J. V. Thvrgar.septlC 41

MATELLESSE COATINGS kknt as necessary as oats In his 
and speedy cure for sprains, cut»,stables, it lieing r 

^harness galls, etc.
a certain

THOMPSON’S
which have been carefully selected lor our trade.

STEAM POWER PAINT AND COLOR WORKS, bushels grain per day; can be moved with c^se, and set 
quicker than any horse power machines ; will pay big where 
crops average 150 to 200 bushels. Built in 4 size», 4, 5, 6 and 
8 horse power. Eight horse power warranted, with one of our 
small mills, to cut 4000 feet of 1 inch board* in 1® hours.

For printer» and others, where small power R needed, we 
a Five Horae Vertical Engine and Boiler, thorough and 
etc, for $350. Our Circular Mills are aimplfe, bandy and

David 1*11 r I lo, of Cardwell, King’s, writes: “I have 
lieeu laid up with Rheumatism for 8 or 10 months—so severe 
in my shoulders that I was unable to lift my arms or perform 
any kind of manual labor. By the use of one bottle of Spen
cer’s Vksuvian Linimknt, which I procured from you, I 
ayi now, thank God, entirely cured."

W. P. BUTT & OO.,

Merchant Tailor*,

GERMAIN STREET.
MANUFACTURERS of

sept2 41 , ZINC PAINT,WHITE LEAD build
complete, for $350. Our Circular Mills are simplb, 
strong; can be set in any position, and made besi 

Shafting, Fullies, Saws and Belting, furnishèpositive and immediate euro for Mumps, now so prev 
«•'•ting our juvenile population. One 30c. tattle will c 
half dozen in a few hours.

and COLORS of all Shades.

For sale lower than they can be imported,and on 
terms as any house iu the Maritime l’rovi

Sample Booms, 73 Princess Ht„

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

/m <:c:as. ^mmro—rn—mro——w
ng, l’ullies, Saws and Belting, furnislufcd at short 
For further information, address

TAYLOR MANUFACTURING CO., 
Westminster, Maryland. 

Or CUSlIINti * ('LARK, Agente, 
apr 29—6m Salisbury, New Brunswick.

as favorable

40 yOXES CHALLENGE*12*8-
50 taxes Princess Louise, 12*s.

SHE WANTED A CLERKSHIP. Factory, <$»,—Office and

sprained wrist, and another witb an ulcerated finger, wer*, 
cured by the use of one tattle of Spencer’s Vesuvian Lini
mknt. Three cures for thirty cents ! Ten cents each ! 
And yet many suffer from similar ailments, because they are 
not acquainted with tho virtues of this wonderful medicine.

PRESERVE JARS.G. F. THOMPSON & SONS.
30 boxes Chatter Oak, 12,8.

PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

30 half-boxes Florence (Mahogany), C’s. Jnut Received a Largo Assortu* ut of g

GLASS PRESERVE MS,KET
TRUNK DEPARTMENT.

since, of curing a horse with a badly sprained and swollen 
leg, with two twenty rent tattles of Spencer’s V 
Linimknt. It is good for man and beast and unquestion
ably THE BEST LINIMKNT IN THE WORLD.”

NO. 3 MAR BUILDING.rival from Europe, aqd I had never in my life kiosk was probably the reptile’s actual home, and, said :— 
known what it was to feel real fear of beast or that, as though in thc very irony of terror, J had I “ Not 
reptile. . I ventured to intrude into the lair of the terrible owner?”

I watched my father’s retiring figure until it dis-1 creature, from the sight of which I had—once that “ Dg g 
appeared amid the feathery bamboos that lined the Oswald’s safety seemed assured—reeled dizzily I clerk; 
path,and then turning my back on the white house, I away. I had frequently heard of the strange taste “II
with its green verandas, walked on, under the sha-1 which snakes evince for an abandoned human Tin
dow of the great forest trees, till I reached the em-1 dwelling, and how frequently they haunt the out- weleo

l
Not any dry goods for us to-day. Where's the 25 half-taxes Florence Rich Dark, 6’s.

Do you wish to see the proprietor?” asked the 

He’s the man.”
They were shown the proprietor.

dow of the great forait trees, till I reached the era-1 dwelling, and how frequently they haunt the out- I welcomed them with a winning smile.
'bankment of the Minary Tank. Half an hour’s buildings of European abodes and thc huts of thc “ Mv daughter Minerva—Minerva Bolton,” said 
walking brought me to within sight of a ruinous natives ; and yet here had [ rashly strayed into tlic the lady by way of introduction, 
summer-house, built on the edge of the lake by lurking placeof the deadliest guardian of the Ceylon Minerva ami thc merchant shook hands, chairs 
some former Dutch proprietor, and yet surmounted I jungle. -were placed, and as thc two sat down, the old lady

- b7 a lafge Ball of gilded pith, perched on a pole. That the snake was perturbed there could be no said :—
Near this summer-house it was my custom to meet doubt. It curved its graceful neck like that of a “ She’s one of the best girls in York township.” 
Oswald. And it would be but very seldom that we swan and hissed slightly, while its broad jaws were I “ No doubt—no doubt, madam.” 
were to meet, henceforth, since, poor fellow, he was partly opened. I fancied that I could sec the curved I “ After she has been to the store one month you 
to sail by the Lord Dalhousie, expected at Point de poison-fangs—more to be dreaded than ever was wouldn’t part with her for ten dollars a day,” said 
”~‘|e °° thirty-first of the month. Malay creese or Moorish daggsr—while the jewel- the mother.

The heavy heat seemed to render exertion, even bright eyes glitter ominously. One wild, piercing “
for the natives, difficult, for I saw no fisher, as shriek 1 could not suppress ; and then the futility
usual, paddling his light canoe or preparing his of resistance or of flight forced itself ii|Kin me, and
tough nets of cocoanut fibre ; and the very Cinga-1 I stood motionless as a marble statue of embodied
lese wood-cutters had deserted their work, leaving fear, gazing at the emeraldine eyes fixed with sol “I—I hardly understand you,” stammered thc 
behroa them a great heap of hewn timber, in front pitiless*a stare on mine. The subtle, suffocating I gentleman.
of which, embedded m ine spongy wood of a cy- odor which large serpents exhale when angry, I “ I want a place for Minerva. She’s sighing and
press, four or nve short bright axes remained stick- reached me ; hut already l gave myself up for lost dying to be a clerk.”
rog. Home few paces from this heap was the ruin- and waited passive till the tic palunga should make I “ Ah ! But I have no vacancy just now.”

- summer-house, and beyond it there towered his fatal dart. “I don’t want any vacancy. 1 Want Minerva to
alotl the giant talipot tree, with its vast serrated The sibilant noise from thc snake’s h.al f shut jaws be a clerk. She’s as smart as a wolf, and if she 
leaves, that serve the Cingalese for sail and thatch had grown louder, and the bright, baleful eyes comes here, 1 shall of course do all my trading
ana screen, beneath which Oswald and I were ac- more menacing ; while the grim head towered high I with you. 1 don’t know but what I’d take some
customed to meet. I rca,ly to strike—when, suddenly, something bedticking home with me to-day, for they say that

\ i° "«rpntieand perhaps, chagrin, I did not bright flashed through the flowering vines of the ticking is on the rise.”
V at nrst Bee Him for whom I looked, and began to creeping plant, and tbe snake’s hideous head and “ Yes—but—but—

X rSSrSTJr. f0r80llIc"l10 “f P b,« wonted tryst, lithe body disappeared as if by magic. Then fol- “ I know how you feel,” she interrupted, “ but
u on rawing nearer 1 beheld a sight that for the Mowed the sounds of a tierce struggle, repeated I you can depend ou her. Our postmaster and beam

JT .i “7 verX Jems with horror, and blows, tramping feet, and snapping boughs, and the of others will recommend her. She’s got a char-
caused the cry of anguish that rose to my lips to accents of human voices; and then Oswald came actor, that girl has. You might leave 
die away. Oswald, lying on the turf among the leaping through tbe doorway, clasped mu in his dollars with her and feel perfectly safe. Minerva, 
the roots ot the gigantic palm tree, seemed to be arms, and bore me out to thc broad light of dav, if you sold four yards of factory at ten cents per 
aaleep, overcome, probably, by the unusual heat, where lay—writhing yet—the carcase of the dead vard, how much would the whole tiling come to ?” 
G,./ . ,Wa! lo°seIy co.lled something snake, hewn through by the sharp-cutting axe “ Forty cents, of course,” drawled Minerva.
Lb£ a 8tout rope, curiously streaked which Oswald still grasped in Ins right hand. “ See there—see there !” exclaimed the mother,
with black and orange and white—something that “Shabasli!” exclaimed Lull Singh,whose swarthy “ Have vou a clerk in the store who will reckon 
caused the withered leaves and crisp grass to rustle face gleamed with delight as lie spurned the body figures als quick as that ?”

Thïï«ÎUÏÏTÏ- • 1 , . t i 2f ^vanquished reptile. “ It was Well that the “ But I have all thc clerks I want,” he managedI had never seen a living tic palunga, but I knew first blow went home, or it would have fared but to get in.
at the nrst glance that the snake before my eyes badly with the young sahib when this accursed “ You might dischar
was no other than a large specimen of that dreaded slayer of men turned upon him. Wall ! I’d sooner man out there and give
reptile, which in Ceylon takes the position that in have faced a tiger.” her life,” pleaded the mother.
Continental India belongs to the cobra, and for the To Lall Singh I was, indeed, in no slight degree get a place, she will certainly go into
bite of which last there is no known remedy, indebted for my safety. Convinced, from the agi- die.”
Twice withm the three years, laborers on my tation of my manner, that something was wrong, he “ Yes—but—but—”
from the venom'of >’"d£?g’ bad *dl®wed .m.c> and was in the act of arousing “Minerva, if you sold four bunches of hair-pins
îralïîi fhl avili °,!f tL6 1 c ?• 1 rb,i buVn each in- Oswald from Ins slumber, when the piercing shriek f<y six eents'per hunch, how much money would
stance the skill of the native snake-charmer had which fear had wrung from me re-echoed through you get ?”
v Ü a?® icaPture.®(-îhe reptile, and it was not be- the woods, and called attention to thc imminence of “Twenty-four cents—any fool knows that ” re
lieved that any of this species, rare as well as dan- the peril. Then Oswald had snatched up one of plied the daughter.
iervU8’JiadfrLin î allve,n °nr immediate neigh- the keen, short axes which the native woodcutter “Can you beat that in this store?” proudly in- 
borhood. This, however, was unquestionably a had left sticking in a tree-trunk, and had been quired tlie mother. “If you take her vou can de- 
tic palunga, many feet long, and it had wrapped fortunate enough to disable the snake at the first pend upon her. She’s always home ni’ehts is 
its coils, as though m hideous sport, around Os- blow. k hearty eater, can put up with children,’and I
watd s limbs as he Jay there, unconscious. My story is now told and 1 have only to add that know your wife would like her. She can sort o’ do

I was overwhelmed with praises and caresses by the housework in the morning and after dark, and so
Forster family—hitherto so cold—and that, on the you’ll be killing two birds with one stone.”’ 
following day, Mr. Forster himself rode over to my “ I can’t take her—no—got all the help I want !”
father’s house, to entreat Mr. Travers, from whom replied the merchant.
he had of late been estranged, to accept his re- “Three dollars a week and board takes my 
newed friendship, and to ask for my hand on behalf daughter,” persisted the mother, 
of his son. Oswald lost his passage on board the “ Can’t—can't do it.” 
homeward-bound steamer that was to touch at Point “ Say two dollars.”
de Galle ; and when he did visit Europe he took “ No—no !”
with him Helen Travers as his wife. “ That settles that,” remarked the mother, as she

We have long been happily settled—far from rose up. “ I see your object. You want me to 
tropic dungeons and their dangerous habitants— come down to a dollar a week, but I’ll see you 
but never has my husband or myself forgotten hung first. Come on, Minerva. I did think of 
those few instants of bitter anguish and alarm be- looking at some bed-ticking, but we’ll go up the 
aide the Tank of Minary.—AU the Year Round. I street. I’ll gi(. you a clerkship where you can look

COVElt150 caddies Sailor’s Solace, % and 5’s. WITH AIR-TIGHT
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY *

The merchant
— A. CHIPMAN SMITH,

1 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN;

For sale low, in bond or duty paid. H. ROBERTSON’S,rpilE subscriber haring had expor-
into business on his own account, and offers a ’largcNnd 
variai Stock ot

Trunks,

july 22 5 King Square.D. BHEEZE,

Peaches, Pear*, «rape*, Melon*, Ac.
"DECEIVED ex steamer Xcv York 8 Biskets choice 
XU Peaches, 2 hbls. Bartlett Pears, 1 ease Gripes, 9 Water 
Melons, 2 taxes Tomatoes, 11 bids. Apples.

For sale cheap at 16 Water street.

1 KING_ SQUARE. and at retail by

All Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

M’DONALD & CAMPBELL,
PHYSICIANS ! Valises, J. D. TURNER

Reticules, MOLASSES.All—yes—yes.”
“ She’s smart on figures, honest as an old-fash

ioned winter, and she wouldn’t be giggling ’round 
with the clerks.”

459
1 hi JARDINE

e Barbadosand all other goods of this c ass, both Home Manufactured 
and Imported, at No. 3 Market Building.

AU kiuds of Goods in this line MADE TO ORDER. 
REPAIRING done at Shortest Notice.
CANVAS COVERS furnished.

Just Received : MANUFACTURERS OF*
A CO .

TBL1X1R BARK, IRON and BISMUTH,
X_J Elixir Bark, Iron and Strychnine,

Elixir Bark, Quinine and Strychnine, - 
Elixir Taraxacum Comp.,
Elixir Valerinate of Zinc,
Elixir Valerinate of Ammonia, 
iwixir Pepsin and Bismuth,
Elixir Gentian and Chlor. of Iron,
Elixir Pepsin, Ltq. Bismuth,
Fluid Extracts, viz:—Buehu,WildCherry, Ipccac,Senega, 

Valerian, Orange, Mandrake, Blackberry, Black Cohosh, Bel
ladonna, Ergot, Pareira Brava, Columho, Gentian, Cinchona,

LADIES, Mis-jES AND CHILDREN’S $5 f$20 s;^vi^eFes:»s,,,ih “
QEHifiBe. to<i. P. fitWBl.1 ..im. N,w York, for Pamphlet 

of 100 pages, containing lists of 3000 newspapers, and estl- 
? E ates show i ug cost of advertising.Boots and Shoes

Li wanted. Outfit and terme 
iguslu, Maine. mar 11—ly

$12 ? ‘^^RITE1 A CO^a"

UNION STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B. M SUI GE]
«3-ORDERS SOLICITED.*®»

juueSO ly

BOOT^ AND tSHOES. Berryman's Building,

S. ^
0mHK subscritar has opened at No.3 MARKET BUILDING, 

X. a carefuly selected .Stock of Domestic and AmericanPhysicians’ prescriptions carefully prepared by experien-

fcwL’MAMfroilk naulT^f Final
K. I». Me ARTHUR, TENDERS. g9 at

Medical Hall, Shoes, Shppers, &c.,a million is A
f|1ENllEHS^will he the undersigned M, until theNo, 59 Charlotte st., opposite King square.seplG 4i Si

hor Ladies, Gentlemen and Children’s wear, 
are warranted of the Best Quality, and wUl 
Lowest Prices for cash.

Thejlnspection of City and

These Goods 
be sold at thc Z ^$6000.00 gTHE PRINCE OF WALES IN INDIA.

g MASON & HAMLIN ®
3 CUB NET ORGANS. S
8 08EQÜALED—.UNiPPROACHED 3

in caincity and excellence by nny other*. Awarded UJ

! HfflEETMiE B
ANU DIPLOMA OF HONOR h

d VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867. m
nary excellence ns to command a wide sale tbert.

Country Buyers is respectfully of County of Gloucester Debentures, or any portion thereof 
not less than Fifty Dollars, redeemable iu ten years, and 
taaring interest at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half yearly, on the first day of July and January, iu 
each year.

This Loan is raised under the authority of Act of Assembly, 
passed April, 1876, intitled: “An Act to authorize the muni
cipality of the County of Gloucester, to raise money by way 
of loan, to pay oil- the County Debt.”

Tenders to be addressed to thc Secretary-Treasurer, Bath
urst, and marked “Tender for Loan.”

The Committee of Council do not bind themselves to accept 
the highest tender.

By order of the County Council.

From Pall Mall to the Punjaub, or with 
the Prince in India,

by J. Drew Gay, Special Correspondent of 
Daily Telegraph ; with illustrations.

JOHN R. KNOWLES,
oss-eyed young 

girl a chance for 
“If she doesn’t 

a decline and

fL KO. | MAKKET BUILDING,the Loudon

septV 4i Charlotte Street.Thc best taok on this Interesting subject, 
deputed by the proprietors of tho Telegraph 
the Prince and knows whereof he writes.

Mr. Gay was 
to accompany

IEA SEALS !For sale by JOHN E. BALDWIN,
JOSEPH M. II ACHEY,
JOSEPH POIRIER. 
ONKSIPHORE TURGEON, 

IEOP. DksBRISAY, Scc.-Trcas.

j. a a. mcmillan, Committee 
to negotiate tf

98 Prince Wm. Street.3ept 23 Till
Buthurst, 1876.have now ready for inspection and sale, a Stock o augl toctl

COAL.and it had w 
— sport, arou 

lid’s limbs as be lav there, unconscious.
The great flat head of the enormous snake rested 

on the ground, among the flowers and ferns. I

SEAL MANTLES, IMMENSE SUCCESS OF
TEUfTISrA-ZSTT’S

CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM SHIRTS.
g OTiss&asMKflJS? •P] Europe. Out of hundred* them have not been ux in 

all where any other organs have been preferred.Uall made this season, of su lerior quality, and at very low 
prices. As wc purchase only first quality of NEAL SKINS, 
and have them colored for i s by the best London dyer, and 
made up by experienced workmen under our own supervision, 
persons purchasing from us an depend on having an article 
to give satisfaction, and be in every respect as represented.

<4. o
than Ouo Thousand (sent free). r\ Û 

having a Mason & Hamlin. Tto not Hi 
Uo any other. Dealert get labolii com- || 
selling inferior organs, and for M» l—4 

Q reason often try very hard to tell something e’se.

O NEW STYLES -
A Solo and €»mhlnnti<
O Ktuy;cre

Landing, and at all times in store, the following Coalscould see ite eyes, bright as jewels, fixed upon me. 
It showed, for the moment, however, no particular 
signs of anger or of distrust, hut contented itself 
with quietly contemplating the intruder upon its 
haunts. As I stood gazing on my sleeping lover 
and the monstrous creature that lay wakeful, but 
quiescent, so near to him, all the stories of snakes 
that I had ever heard or read came crowding in 
upon my quickened memory. I knew that .the tic 
palunga, in common with most of the venomous 
varieties of its race, seldom employed its poison- 
fangs unless when attacked or annoyed ; but I also 
knew that the hardiest elephant-hunter of the for-

W ALLSEN D, 
ENGLISH, 
SYDNEY, 
GLACE BAY, 
TORONTO.

SPRING HILL BOUND, 
SPRING HILL STOVE, 
SPRING HILL NET, 
SCOTCH,
HARBOUR, 

and HARD COAL of all sises.

QVER 2,0 0 Gentlemen in Die CHy of taint John und vi-

long as any other Shirt in thc market. All measures taken 
by his Centennial models, he can laithfully and honestly 
guarantee a perfect fit. The only House in tne City making 
a specialty of Shirts, and Shirts only.

' INSISTSMantles made to or 1er when desired, and tit guar 
antécd In every case.

Mantle# repaired or
Mimk or Bkaveb.

•. missions for

trimmed with Otter, Sable-

isssssrst-îE; h *At Retail or specially to order.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.85, and $2.00,
C. & E. EVEBITT, THE VERY BEST.

Made from New York Mills Cotton, and the 
ens imported. Shirt Patterns cut for 50 cts. 
p. m. to suit the business public.

sepa

For sale at lowest market rates by i Lin- 
ntil 9

16^ King street, shove HalVe.

best Irish

IFURRIERS,

19 King street.sept 10—3m R. P. & W. F. STARR. aeplO 41
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